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THE WORLD BANK/IF/M.P.G.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

DATE: December 18, 1995

TO: Ms. Nawal Kamel, Chief, IECIF

FROM : R. P. Brigish, Operations Adviser, IECIF

EXTENSION: 33868

SUBJECT: Paris Club Meeting, December 12-14, 1995 -- Back-to-Office Report

1. The meeting was convened to reorganize the debts of Gabon and Bolivia, and to
review the implementation experience, one year after their introduction, of the Naples
Terms for highly-indebted, poor countries. The tour d'horizon covered: Brazil,
Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Jordan, Macedonia, Russia, Slovenia, Tanzania,
Venezuela, and Zambia. Country sheets (attached) contain summaries of the tour
d'horizon discussions.

GABON

2. Negotiations went smoothly, helped in part by the Minister's statement that he
considered this to be an exit rescheduling for Gabon. Creditor concerns were
essentially related to the persistence of arrears (including arrears on post-cutoff
obligations). Their questions were on Government plans for further privatization, and
on export diversification.

3. Gabon received a rescheduling of current maturities over 15 years, including three
of grace, while arrears were rescheduled over 12 years, including three of grace. Each
arrangement had a graduated payments schedule attached to it, to permit Gabon a little
more time to adapt to the payment requirements. A special account will be opened by
Gabon with the Bank of France to facilitate orderly payments to creditors.

BOLIVIA

4. Bolivia had received a maturities rescheduling in March, 1995, pending the
emergence of a consensus for stock reduction. With creditors now willing to proceed
with stock reduction, they considered whether Bolivia's economic prospects were
sufficiently secure for this to be an exit from the rescheduling process. A good deal of
support emerged for Bolivia's adjustment program, and the improved prospects
resulting from it. A debt stock reduction of 67 percent was agreed. Much of Bolivia's
debt which had previously been rescheduled on Toronto or Enhanced Toronto terms
was topped up under this arrangement.
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5. This was the second stock reduction operation in the Paris Club. There appeared
to be a conscious effort by creditors to avoid the sort of criticism which had attached to
the Uganda stock reduction operation, and to strengthen the prospects for an exit from
rescheduling, by broadening quite substantially the scope of debt relief accorded
Bolivia.

SUMMARY OF 1995 AGREEMENTS

The table below summarizes the agreements made by the Paris Club in 1995:

Paris Club Rescheduling Agreements - 1995

Consolidation
Amount Cut-off- period

Country Date US$ millions date through Terms

Guinea-Bissau 23-Feb-95 195 31-Dec-86 31-Dec-97 Naples
Guinea 25-Jan-95 156 1-Jan-86 31-Dec-95 Naples
Togo 23-Feb-95 239 1-Jan-83 30-Sep-97 Naples
Uganda 20-Feb-95 110 1-Jul-81 Stock (2) Naples
Croatia 20-Mar-95 861 2-Dec-82 31-Dec-95 Standard (1)
Nicaragua 21-Mar-95 848 1-Nov-88 30-Jun-97 Naples
Bolivia 24-Mar-95 482 31-Dec-85 31-Dec-97 Naples
Senegal 20-Apr-95 169 1-Jan-83 31-Aug-97 Naples
Chad 28-Feb-95 24 30-Jun-89 31-Mar-95 Naples
Haiti 30-May-95 117 1-Oct-93 31-Mar-96 Naples
Russian Fed. 3-Jun-95 6,400 1-Jan-91 31-Dec-95 Standard (1)
Mauritania 28-Jun-95 66 31-Dec-84 31-Dec-97 Naples
Combodia (2) 20-Jan-95 249 * * *

Macedonia 20-Jul-95 * 2-Dec-82 30-Jun-96 Standard (1,3)
Algeria 21-Jul-95 7,000 30-Sep-93 31-May-98 Standard (1,3)
Cameroon 16-Nov-95 * 31-Dec-88 26-Sept-96 Naples
Gabon 12-Dec-95 * 01-Jul-86 07-Nov-98 Standard (1,3)
Bolivia 15-Dec-95 * 31-Dec-85 Stock (2) Naples

(1) With graduated payments
(2) Presumed to be an exit arrangement
(3) Modified to extend maturity to 15 years
(*) not yet available
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REVIEW OF NAPLES TERMS

6. Prior to the review, the Secretariat had sent a questionnaire to creditors covering
aspects of their experience with Naples terms to date. It is attached. Various creditors
said that they had not had sufficient time to prepare answers to the questions, so that
the discussion was limited in scope and depth. Many of the views that were expressed
covered similar issues to those that had been debated last year during the formulation of
Naples terms, namely, criteria for deciding eligibility for the terms, and for the levels of
debt reduction to be accorded under them, budgetary constraints facing creditors, the
need for a country-based approach in deciding the amounts of debt reduction, and so
on. The IMF Representative made a particularly strong plea for creditors to err on the
side of "generosity" in establishing levels of debt reduction, so as to give the debtor
countries a cushion against any downside outturn of the adjustment scenarios contained
in IMF programs.

7. The revised list of countries that could be eligible for Naples terms is also
attached. While it was generally agreed that the two debt reduction ratios (50% and
67%) will be retained for the next year, there is as yet no agreement on the list itself,
nor whether the per capita income or indebtedness ratios are to be subject to revision.
These questions are to be revisited in January, 1996.

NEXT MEETING

8. The next meeting will negotiate a multi-year rescheduling agreement with Russia,
and a maturities treatment of Honduras's debt on Naples terms. Mr. Frederick Kilby,
who attended this meeting with me, is fully briefed to represent the Bank at the January,
1996 meeting.

attachments

Distribution:

Messrs/Mmes. (w/attachments) Baird (DECVP); Wilton (FRMRS); Marshall, Chausse
(AF1); Adams, Gebhart (AF2); Rogerson, Chevallier (AF3);Poortman (ECl); Dervis,
Noel (EC2); Huang, Mitra (EC3); Sud, Kanaan (MN2); Nankani, (LAl); Segura,
Dowsett-Coirolo (LA2); Isenman, Morrow (LA3); Institutional ISC.

cc: Messrs./Mmes. (w/o attachments): Kaji, Sandstr6m, Frank, Lomax, (EXC);
Bruno (DECVP); Ahmed (IECDR); Jaycox, Kanbur (AFRVP); Cheetham, Walton,
(EAPVP); Koch-Weser, Page (MNAVP); Wood, Salop (SASVP); Thalwitz, Selowsky
(ECAVP): Burki, Edwards (LACVP); Linn (FPRVP); Fukui (CFSVP); Wilson,
(FRSDR); Donovan (FRMDR); Pfeffermann (CEIED); Malloch Brown (EXTDR);
Kilby (SAlPF); Hudes (LEGMN); Handwerger, Wyss ( Field Office, Paris); Jun,
(IECIF); IEC Division Chiefs.
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Paris Club SecretariAt 
Deetnber 13. 1995.-

NAPLES' REVIEW

On December 15, 1994, Paris Club creditor countries agreed on a major improvement in the debt

treatment of the poorest and most indebted countries, known as "Naples terms". On this occasion, they also

decided that "implementation of fthis] agreement could be reviewed after one year".

The purpose of this review is not to reopen the Chairman Summary agreed by Creditor countries, it is,

rather to provide background regarding statistics, modalities of implementation, and possible implication of

future practice of the Naples terms.

In this resnert- the Secretariat suggests that discussion could be based on the following items-

I - Statistics

TI - Eligibility to Naples terms : general conditions, indicative list for 50/67% treatment,
level of debt reduction.

III - Making full implementation of the Naples terms:

• Maturities treatment: achieving less complexity;

* Devising more stock treatments : towards full implementation;

• The choice of options (DR, DSR, CO).
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I STATISTICS

I-1) Overview (see Tables attached)

As of December 13, 1995, 12 countries have benefited from Naples terms.

- Africa: 8 countries (Guinea Conakry, Togo, Guinea-Bissau, Chad, Senegal, Mauritania, Cameroon,

Uganda) ;
- Latih America and Caribbean's : 3 countries (Nicaragua, Bolivia. Haiti);

- Asia: I country (Cambodia).

• The total amount of debt consolidated under Naples terms represents 3 784 MS. (Toronto : 5 912 MS,

London: 8 484 MS )

• Out of the 12 countries concerned;

- 9 countries received a 67 % maturities treatment, standing for 63,1 % of total consolidated amounts:

- 2 countries received a 50 % maturities treatnent, standing for 34 % of total consolidated amounts;

- I country received a 67 % stock treatment, standing for 2,9 % of total consolidated amounts.

-2) Scope of the treatments

• NPRD and PRD under non-concessional terms have been systematically included in the scope;

- 50 or 67 % reduction was applied on arrears and maturities falling due, the only exception being

Cameroon (arrears rescheduled);

- Given the limited amounts involved, future maturities due by Uganda under non previously rescheduled

commercial credits were not included in the scope of the trcatment, in line with Attachment II to Naples

Chairman's Summary.

• PRD under Toronto terms was:

-fully topped up to 67 % for Guinea-Bissau (arrears and maturities falling due) and Uganda, partly

topped up to 67 % for Togo (arrears only) and to 50 % for Mauritania (maturities due only) ;

- reprofled over 23 years including a 6 years grace period for Togo (maturities due) and Chad (arrears

and maturities due) ;

- reprofiled for Bolivia (10 years including 5 years grace period, equal instalments) and Senegal (10 years

including 2 years grace period, blended payments);

- not treated for Guinea Conakry.

• PRD under London terms was :

-reprofiled for Nicaragua (public sector only, 4 years including 4 months grace period, equal

instalments), Mauritania (7 years including 6 months grace period, blended payments) and Cameroon

(Is years uteluding 3 years grae perio, blended payments);

- not treated for Guinea Conakry, Togo, Bolivia, Senegal and Uganda.
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• ODA has been systematically treated along table DI or D2 (30 years including 12 years grace period

or 40 years including 16 years grace period).

• Previously rescheduled ODA under London terms was reprofiled according to the repayment

schedule of the London PRD for Mauritania and Cameroon.

• Cut-off dates have not been moved;

• Where needed, post cut-off date debt has been deferred (Guinea-Bissau, Senegal, Cameroon).

• For stock of debt treatment, the Chairman's Summary provides that "the de minimis threshold will be

set on a case by case basis, normally at 1% of eligible debt or 2 million SDR, whichever is lower"

- the de minimis threshold was set at SDR 1,1 million for Uganda.

• Chairman's summary : "Moratorium interest due under a stock treatment in the early years will in

many cases be higher than under a maturities rescheduling ; therefore, case by case, on the .)asis of IMF

projections, it can be rescheduled and repaid over the duration of the concessional options; it may be cancelled

at 67 % (or 50 %), the NPV effect of this cancellation being deducted from the global NPV debt reduction

achieved by all creditors".

- moratorium interests due by Uganda have not been treated.

-3-



TABLE 1 1311211995

COUNTRIES TREATED UNDER THE NAPLES TERMS

MATURITIES STOCK

50% 67% 50% 67%

Coqrnlales date at the Announts Cou"ris date of the Amounts Countries date of the Amounts Countries date of the Amount

4UC ZW, 7hedulrnda Am reschefdier AM rescheduled AM aschodoledAM seacheduled

Gli1m Canaw 25-Jan-96 156,04 Canbodi TR 246,61 -Uganeda TR 110.79

C-meroonk 16-Nov-95 1 129,00 - Togo 22-Fdv-B5 237.37
Guinea-Bissau 23-Fv-95 196,65

Chad 294--95 24,40

-Nicasagus 22- M-s95 848.24
-Boiveio 24-Mar-95 482.25

- Senegal 20-Aw-95 168.82

- Hai 30-Mai-95 116.98

- Maurilouad 28-Jun-96 65.72

uenrtty ooenties 50%: 2 I 206.04 Maturly countriss 67% 9 2 388.05 Stock counires S0% 0.00 Stock cwrmiUfes 57% 1 110,7

Total maturities countries 11 Amounts rescheduled {1 3673,09 Total stock countries 1 Amounts rescheduledi (1 110,79

w1

TOTAL NAPLES COUNTRIES 12 TOTAL AMOUNTS RESH$DULEID *0 -00

In milimon US dellers.

NAP1IXS
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0 TABLE 2

0gRARIAT ni CLUB DE PARIS -

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NAPLES TERMS

- - SCOPE TERMS OF THE CONSOLIDATION OPTIONS Debt soal Sck cau

-Dale of Type SCPRDNRit0m m M
the A.M of trelmevll lIMO - A N IPRO PRO conversin Ate 11l-8,

PRDNC PRO T PRD L_ PR NC PRO f PRD 0D DR CO 
Paamkent of no

GUTNEA 25-Jan-95 MatariMi"50% YES YES NO NO -50% .4 7 10% ainoldaled Recondutila of -GUINEA

PG2 5 ENon A P+1.+4.o1A pCC CC ar 10 M US$ smouIt the Loedo AM

P+1 oM P+I oeM 106/5 stock clouse

CAMBODIA 2S-Jarfn-95 Malr~t ES ES -
10% P67co CAMBODIA

P.I+Ly on A P+I+L onA pCC oA20MUS6 -

P+6onM P+I onM

UGANDA 20F5v-55 Stock 67% YES IES NO 67% ThniPCC or 20M c ed A

Mriles7%Y2 10% Oal en Sick ciue - TOGO

YETON P++LI on A P A. FCC FCC or 20 M US$ dul 1992. nhe 3 yers

P+ or M SwcliulIll 3MeIl997 folirwing the AM

- 23 Dut of which 8 3111f212004

Table Al _0___oSk__ GUE

GUINEA 0 3-lIMAnjuities 67% YES YES YES -67 % -67% InaissflWun li 0 bu n tcrlae -UNA

P Y Lon A P+ Lon A PnA and M. PCC PCC ao 20 M US$ PCOD In tile 3 yar

4" an M P4- aM J109/1 995 following the AM
P1/03/ZO06

3 1 % no Stork efausis CHAD

C YE YES onA 2307% YESYSh FCC PCC or 0 M US$ wvealidated a as at 23103197

P+1 on M Table A I 110311995

NYC A 2-Ma7-%0 PReIroffind 2 2 10% ofno Storlame .MCARAGUA
s ES YS +I+U on A 31J0311997 FCC FCC ar 20 M US$ -envolidated a as at 30J0197

P+| Ion M 3010912000 $rIO01996

B~oenenntst

BOII 74-Mmv-96 Maluriles 67% YES WES YES No -67% -57% BenM11"a 4 4 to% PIt at Special stock BOLIVIA
FfYES1VS YES NLI on A P+,.1 on A frm 31112101 PCC PCC PCC or 20 M US$ aItosuldstad a clause

P+1 onM P+I on M up to 3DlNW0 30109/1995 the PCC should

110 lnstalreoltl -atify- - dal ---- -

3 5 10% atefret on Stock clause -SENEOAL

W CENGA lOA -!! alarilits% -Yes YES YES NO -67% -07% 11112111210
yNG P+IYSUonA P1L+UovnA 10 Oulof Mlclk 2 PCC PCC or 20 M US$ PCOD as ail1/08197

P I on M P+ an M blanded paymennts 3110511995 {pbevious clause

P+l on M 110711997 sa 03/397

3 2 10% P of no HAITI

H YES F 11.L on A pCC PCC or20MUSO a

Cu P+I on M 3 4to0% Stc olaus1e0

0 MIIIAt 2-u95Matuuilis 6% YES YES YES YES -671A oin M -67% on M Toppinfg up 60% BDS~Bd 3 41%Pi. So~~ue MUSAI

YES YES YS YS 01101195 frm i1101196 on M 301015 197 PCC FCC ug 10M US 1 tllselda a at 31112197

up to 31/12/97 p to 31/12l9 from 01101/95 3111212003 -3111011995 (presos ause
P+1 P I up to 3111296 lblended payerants) s e1261

P+I

50% ES YSYES -50% R id 3 9 10% 17 Deferral oan Stock Clause - CAMEROON

CAEO v-S ManEyYES I M P+- s E 0 out 01 which 3 FCC PCC FCC orf20MUS PCOD In he 3 yaMrs
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IL - ELIGIBILITY TO NAPLES TERMS

. 1-1) General conditions

Countries eligible to Naples terms are those eligible to London terms. Eligibility to London terms

derives from the Chairman's Summary on the Toronto terms, which provides for 4 criteria to be used to decide

on eligibility on a case by case basis:

- debt service that is large relative to export receipts;

- a criterion of poverty, notably effective eligibility for IDA loans, "blended countries" being excluded;

- implementation of an adjustment program with the IMF;

- efforts by the debtor country to be current on its debt service vis-i-vis its creditor countries.

• Paris Club Creditors have faced no major problem in implementing these criteria : statistical data is

available for criterion I and 2, criterion 3 is obvious and creditors pay a permanent attention to criterion 4.

• In practice, Paris Club creditors focus on the "IDA only" nature of the debtor country.

U-2) Eligibility to 50167% treatment on the basis of the indicative ist

The question of the relevant level of debt reduction (50 or 67 %) arises in the same terms for

maturities and stock treatment.

- How did Park, Club creditors pratically proceed to decide on 5067% eligibilit, taking into account

that the list attached to Naples Chairman's Summary was only an indicatve one ?

- a discussion in Tour d'Horizon considers the question of a debtor's eligibility with regard to the

criteria provided for in the list, generally one month before the rescheduling session takes place ;

More generally, creditors favoured a nragmatic approach to implement the indicative list, which can be

illustrated as follows:

- new comers which were not part of the indicative list have received a treatment consistent with their

level of poverty and indebtedness measured through the benchmarks (Cambodia and Haiti therefore

received a Naples maturities 67 % treatrnent).

- creditors agreed to grant a 67 % debt reduction on certain categories of debt due by Senegal, although

the levels of the benchmarks shown in the indicative list would have indicated this country as one of the

cases where a 50 % level would be applied;

- creditors granted a 67 % debt reduction on certain categories of debt due by Mauritania, and only a

50% debt reduction on other categories;

-4-
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The indicative list is currently set as of December 15, 1994:

- it was agreed last year that updating procedures should take place once a year. as soon as the relevant

data are availablc from the World Bank services:

- figures for poverty ratios are available in Autumn, under Atlas World Bank methodology;

- figures for indebwedness ratios are available later. as debt exports ratios are recalculated for all countries

immediately prior to the publication of World Debt Tables.

Would creditors agree to update the indicative list yearly during the December session ?

• Some critical analyses have implied that the choice between 50 or 67% reduction might be

misleading, given the overall level of poverty of these countries. Moreover, the Secretariat has noted that the

contents of the indicative list attached to Naples Chairman's Summary was known by debtors countries

themselves.

Are Paris Club creditors satisfied with the current international response to their 50/67% eligibility

track ?

In the same spirit, would creditors wish to consider whether they feel the need to complete or replace

existing debt reduction levels ?

H-3) Elizibily to stock treament

• Stock treatments are implemented on a case by case basis. Three main conditions are

required (satisfactory track record with both the Paris Club and the IMF, ability to sustain an exit treatment,

sufficient consensus among creditors to choose a concessional option).

• Only one country, Uganda, has so far received a stock treatment. On this occasion, Paris Club

creditors have explicitly taken into account those 3 criteria.

- 5-
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inI - MA-KING FUjLL IMPLEMDENTATIOIN OF THE NAPLES TERMS

-III-1n Maturities treatment: achievina less complexity

• Conditions of reavment defined in December, 1994 for non-cancelled consolidated debt are already

very generous. Furthermore, any change would require substantial modifications of Naples tables.

Could conditions of repayment remain unchanged ?

• Scopes of the maturities treatments granted in 1995 have been designed on highly flexible terms:

- NPRD, non-concesionnal PRD. Toronto and London PRD have been included in the scope under very

different conditions from one country to another (see table 1) ;

Has there been cases where inadequacy of liquidity relief granted by the Paris Club- was to blamefor

the failure on an 1MF program ?

• However, too much flexibility goes alonj with a certain complexity, in the sense that each category is

treated in a different manner- This may appear odd since amounts at stake are often low, as explicited by the

example hereafter:

- Mauritania: NPRD and non-concesionnal PRD received 67 % Naples treatment (44 Ms), but arrears

were not treated (36 ms) ;
Toronto PRD received 50 % Naples treatment (6 MS), except for arrears (0,14 MS);

London PRD was deferred under blended payments from 1997 to 2003 (is Ms).

Should creditors agree on simple rules aiming at less complexity in Paris Club Agreement ?

i) Would creditors agree that arrears and maturities falling due under NPRD and non-concessional

PR) be systematically treated (50 or 67% reduction) ?

ii) Would they be willing to decide that Toronto PRD will be systematically topped up to 50 or 67 %

for all eligible debtors ?

iii) Would they accept that the entire scope be treated without any differentiation (either on level of

reduction or on conditions of repayment), except for London PRD ?

- Advantaae: amounts concerned are often marginal ; multilateral negotiation is shortened ; bilateral

agreements are simplified.

- Drawbacks: Creditors are enabled to less flexibility/pragrnatism ; the case by case approach

principle might be breached by such simplification.

• Debtors do not systematically recourse to debt conversion option opened under the Paris Club

agreements.

In the case of poorest and most indebted countries, do Paris Club creditors make enough use of debt

conversion ?

-6-
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• Paris Club procedures have been criticised for the high administrative cost bilateral negotiations

impose on poor debtor countries.

• The main issue arising in bilateral negotiations is the issue of the interest rate to be applied to

consolidated amounts. When concluding negotiation with a debtor, commercial banks for instance agree on a

common rate. This is not possible for Paris Club creditors which face very different re-financing costs, but a

list of interest rates applying on each currency could be annexed to the Agreed Minute.

Should creditors agree to set multilaterally a given interest rate to be applied to consolidated

amounts for each currency concerned ?

More generally, do creditor countries think that more could be done in a multilateral framework to

reduce the administrative burden placed on debtors countries by bilateral negotiations ?

IH-2) Devising more stock treatments: towards full implementation of the Naples terms

SFulL implementation means in the first place that countries eligible to stock treatment should be

treatedady- This is indeed where the international financial community expects the Paris Club to be active.

In this respect, after Bolivia in December, 1995, Benin, Burkina Faso, Guyana and Mali's stock of debt could

be treated in the course of 1996.

What are the views of creditors ?

* Stock treatmlt which must be an exit rescheduling as stated in the Naples Chairman's Summary,

should therefore aim at adjusting in the long term the debt service due to Paris Club creditors so as to ensure

the overall financial viability of the debtor country, on the basis of sound macroeconomic assumptions which

shall include sensitivity analyses.

-In this regard, which lessons can be derived from the case of Uganda ?

Does Uganda's current and prospective economic performance challenge the elements of its stock of

debt operation, and in particular its "exit" nature ?

In the light of recurrent critics expressed by some, are there other parameters to be taken into

account, which would be of a non purely economic orfmiancial nature ?

• Are there specific consideraions to be given to the case of Bolivia?

III-3) The choice of ontnsfL

S.The possibility to favour a commercial option was designed in a very soecific context, based on the

common understanding that recourse to it would be limited to exceptional circumstances-

De credkers *g#et Mw t evrut in pleMeation has been consistent with this background ?

• In the course of last year's debate, one delegation suggested the possibility to treat ODA under a DR

921ion-

Should this issue receive further consideration ?

-7-
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CONCLUSION

• In 1995, Naples terms implementation was conducted in a constructive manner: consistent maturities

treatments have been delivered.

• Only one stock treatment was delivered that was, even if probably for bad reasons, misperceived by

some observers.

• This is why Paris Club creditors may consider that full implementation of the Napies terms means in

the first place delivering more stock treatments. In this respect, good prospect can be foreseen for 1996.

-8-



INDICATIVE LIST
AS OF DECEMBER 13, 1995

1994 REVENUE AND INDEBTEDNESS RATIOS

Present value of
GNP/Capita (1994) Debt / Exports

(USD) (%)

2

Mozambique 80 Burkina Faso 105
Tanzania 120 Cambodge 131
Ethiopia 130 Benin 141
Sierra Leone 150 Senegal 165
Chad 190 Haiti 192
Vietnam 190 Chad 198
Uganda 200 Togo 240
Haiti 220 CAR 248
Madagascar 230 Honduras 263
Niger 230 Guinea 264
Cambodia 240 Cameroon 266
Guinea-Bissau 240 Mali 293
Mali 250 Bolivia 311
Burkina Faso 300 Niger 332
Zaire 300 Guyana 350
Togo 320 Mauritania 352
Nicaragua 330 Equatorial Guinea 353
Zambia 350 Ethiopia 386
Benin 370 C6te d'Ivoire 511
CAR 370 Zambia 516
Equatorial Guinea 430 Vietnam 561
Mauritania 480 Madagascar 615
Guinea 500 Sierra Leone 656
Cote d'Ivoire 510 Zaire 681
Guyana 530 Ouganda 769
Honduras 580 Tanzania 797

Senegal 610 Mozambique 1192
Cameroon 680 Nicaragua 2897
Bolivia 770 Guinea-Bissau 1446



STATEMENT OF THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK

AT THE PARIS CLUB MEETING FOR BOLIVIA

(PARIS, DECEMBER 14, 1995)

MR. CHAIRMAN, ON BEHALF OF THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK; MAY I BEGIN BY

THANKING THE BOLIVIAN DELEGATION FOR AN EXCELLENT PRESENTATION WHICH WAS A CLEAR

AND COMPREHENSIVE STATEMENT OF THE GOVERNMENT AIMS, ITS RESPECTIVE POLICIES AND

PROGRAMS, AS WELL AS A THOROUGH DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY'S EXTERNAL DEBT

PROBLEM. THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK SUPPORTS BOLIVIA' S OVERALL

DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS, IN PARTICULAR WITH RESPECT TO THE STRUCTURAL REFORMS BEING

UNDERTAKEN BY THE GOVERNMENT, AND THE EFFORTS TO ADDRESS THE SOCIAL UNBALANCES

AND THE MODERNIZATION OF THE STATE.

BOLIVIA'S ECONOMY HAS WITNESSED ENORMOUS CHANGES OVER THE LAST DECADE. AN

ECONOMIC STABILIZATION AND STRUCTURAL ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM, SUPPORTED BY THE

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY, GAVE RISE TO A SUBSTANTIAL RECOVERY IN PER CAPITA

INCOME, NON-TRADITIONAL EXPORTS AND PUBLIC SECTOR REVENUES. THE SECOND

GENERATION OF REFORMS WHICH ARE NOW UNDERWAY INVOLVE MAJOR AND COMPLEX

ADJUSTMENTS, AND WILL ENTAIL A SUBSTANTIAL INCREASE IN PRIVATE INVESTMENT, WITH

A SIGNIFICANT PARTICIPATION OF FOREIGN DIRECT INVESTMENT. THE SUCCESSFUL

CAPITALIZATION OF THREE STATE ENTERPRISES THIS YEAR HAS SHOWN BETTER RESULTS THAN

WAS INITIALLY EXPECTED. THE RECENT DIFFICULTIES THAT EMERGED IN THE FINANCIAL

SYSTEM REMAIN A CONCERN THAT SHOULD BE RESOLVED WITH THE FUND CREATED TO

RECAPITALIZE AND RESTRUCTURE PROBLEMATIC BANKS, AND WITH THE NEW REGULATIONS

INCLUDED IN THE RECENTLY APPROVED CENTRAL BANK LAW.

HOWEVER, IN SPITE OF THE RENEGOTIATION OF COMMERCIAL AND BILATERAL DEBT

OBLIGATIONS IN THE PAST FEW YEARS, THE COUNTRY STILL HAS SEVERE PROBLEMS IN

SUSTAINING FUTURE PAYMENTS OF ITS EXTERNAL DEBT. THE CONCESSIONAL FLOW

RESCHEDULING FOR BOLIVIA AGREED IN MARCH 1995 BY THE PARIS CLUB UNDER THE NAPLES

TERMS COVERS OBLIGATION THROUGH THE END OF 1997, AND WILL FINANCE THE GAP IN

RESOURCES FOR THIS PERIOD. IN THE SUBSEQUENT YEARS, HOWEVER, THE AMORTIZATION

OF BILATERAL DEBT IS LIKELY TO CONTINUE TO REPRESENT A HEAVY BURDEN WHICH MAY

CAUSE NET BILATERAL LENDING TO BOLIVIA TO BECOME NEGATIVE DURING A CRITICAL

PERIOD OF CONSOLIDATION OF STRUCTURAL CHANGE, WHICH REQUIRES A NET POSITIVE
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TRANSFER OF RESOURCES. IN VIEW OF THIS, THE BANK STRONGLY SUPPORTS THE

INITIATIVE OF A STOCK-OF-DEBT REDUCTION UNDER THE NAPLES TERMS. SUCH A REDUCTION

WOULD LAY THE BASIS FOR THE COUNTRY TO OVERCOME, AT THIS JUNCTURE, ITS BALANCE

OF PAYMENTS DIFFICULTIES, AS WELL AS REPRESENT A SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTION TO A

SUSTAINABLE GROWTH IN THE FUTURE.

I WOULD LIKE TO STRESS THE IMPORTANCE OF A CONTINUED SUPPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL

FINANCIAL COMMUNITY FOR BOLIVIA'S MEDIUM-TERM PROGRAM OF STRUCTURAL REFORM,

SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT, AND THE FOSTERING OF PRIVATE SECTOR ACTIVITIES UNDER STABLE

MACROECONOMIC CONDITIONS. IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THESE GOALS, THE COUNTRY SHOULD

CONTINUE TO PRESERVE MACROECONOMIC STABILITY, GIVE A STRONG EMPHASIS TO AN

EXPORT-ORIENTED STRATEGY, MAINTAIN COMPETITIVE EXCHANGE-RATE AND INTEREST-RATE

POLICIES THAT ATTRACT DURABLE CAPITAL INFLOWS, AND ONLY ALLOW INCREASES IN THE

TRADE DEFICIT TO THE EXTENT THAT IMPORTS ARE DIRECTED TO PRODUCTIVE INVESTMENTS.

THE IDB'S STRATEGY FOR BOLIVIA EMPHASIZES THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE SOCIAL SECTORS,

IN LINE WITH THE GUIDELINES OF THE EIGHTH REPLENISHMENT IN THE RESOURCES OF THE

BANK. MORE SPECIFICALLY, THE BANK WILL SUPPORT PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS DESIGNED

TO: FIRST, PROMOTE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT THROUGH THE SUPPORT TO STRUCTURAL

REFORMS, AND ACTIVITIES TO SPUR INVESTMENT AND INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY; SECOND,

PROMOTE THE MODERNIZATION OF THE STATE, DECENTRALIZATION, AND THE STRENGTHENING

OF CIVIL SOCIETY; THIRD, IMPROVE SOCIAL CONDITIONS THROUGH INVESTMENTS AND

REFORMS IN EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HOUSING, ESPECIALLY AT THE BASIC SERVICE LEVEL,

AND FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE LOWEST-INCOME GROUPS; AND FOURTH, SUPPORT MAINTENANCE

AND RECOVERY OF THE ENVIRONMENT.

BANK SUPPORT TO BOLIVIA TO DATE AMOUNTS TO $2.5 BILLION OF WHICH $173 MILLION

WERE APPROVED THIS YEAR. FOR THE NEXT YEARS, WE ARE WORKING ON AN IMPORTANT

PIPELINE OF PROJECTS THAT INCLUDES LENDING FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS FOR THE

EXPORT CORRIDOR, AND LENDING TO THE SOCIAL SECTOR. IN SUPPORT OF THE

CAPITALIZATION PROGRAM, THE IDB - AND THE WORLD BANK - ARE CONTRIBUTING $130

MILLION. BOTH INSTITUTIONS ARE COORDINATING CLOSELY THEIR ACTIONS IN THE AREAS

OF GOVERNANCE AND SUPPORT TO THE SOCIAL SECTOR AS WELL. IN COORDINATION WITH THE

GOVERNMENT OF BOLIVIA, WE ALSO STRIVE FOR COMPLEMENTARITY OF OUR EFFORTS WITH

THOSE OF BILATERAL DONORS, THUS MAXIMIZING THE IMPACT OF OVERALL EXTERNAL
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ASSISTANCE.

IN CLOSING, WE WOULD LIKE TO EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE TO THE FRENCH AUTHORITIES FOR

HOSTING THIS PARIS CLUB MEETING, AND TO CONGRATULATE THE GOVERNMENT OF BOLIVIA

FOR THEIR EFFORTS ON THE CAPITALIZATION PROGRAM. WE WOULD LIKE -TO REITERATE OUR

VIEW REGARDING THE IMPORTANCE AND THE NEED FOR BOLIVIA TO OBTAIN A REDUCTION IN

THE STOCK OF ITS EXTERNAL DEBT, WHICH IS VITAL FOR THE COUNTRY'S EFFORTS TO

OVERCOME ITS BALANCE OF PAYMENTS CONSTRAINTS. THE IDB WILL CONTINUE ITS

SUPPORT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF BOLIVIA'S EFFORTS TOWARDS GREATER PARTICIPATION OF

THE PRIVATE SECTOR AND HIGHER ECONOMIC GROWTH -- GROWTH THAT, AS WE HAVE POINTED

OUT IN THE MARCH MEETING, IS NOT ONLY SUSTAINABLE, BUT IS INCREASINGLY SHARED BY

ALL CITIZENS. THANK YOU.



PARIS CLUB MEETING ON BOLIVIA

14 December 1995

STATEMENT BY THE UNCTAD REPRESENTATIVE

We are all gathered here today for the first Paris Club meeting on a stock-of-

debt reduction on Naples terms. As such, it is an important event which marks the

considerable progress made by the international community in the search for a lasting

solution to the debt problem of the poorest countries.

Developments since the March meeting have confirmed Bolivia's commitment

to reform and structural adjustment as well as its strong track record. Success in terms

of GDP growth, fight against inflation (Bolivia was a hyperinflation economy in the mid-

1980s), and progress towards external viability and fiscal balance augur well for its

ability to honour the agreement which could emerge from this meeting.

The principle of stock-of-debt reduction in favour of Bolivia has been accepted;

the crucial issue now lies in its implementation. Stock treatment should be designed

so as to maximize Bolivia's chances of removal of the debt overhang, and therefore of

final exit from debt rescheduling. This, in turn, would have a strong positive impact on

private capital flows, investment and growth.

The success of the stock-of-debt operation depends upon three key elements.

The first is the degree of concessionality. Bolivia's level of indebtedness remains very

high, in spite of several ODA debt cancellations and the buyback of all commercial
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bank debt. This justifies the highest percentage of reduction, as was granted in the

flow treatment last March.

The second element is an appropriate debt coverage. We hope that this

operation will include two important features: the topping up of debt previously

rescheduled on concessional terms, and moratorium interest relief. Such a relief is

necessary to deal with the problem of moratorium interest being higher in the early

years under a stock treatment than under a flow treatment. This measure would

smooth out the debt service profile in the first few years of the implementation of the

agreement.

The third element for the success of the operation is the contingency factor. We

believe that the stock treatment, being a once-and-for-all operation, should be

generous enough to allow Bolivia some room for manoeuvre to cope with the vagaries

of the international economic environment, such as lower-than-expected metal export

prices, slower growth of non-traditional exports, or a shortfall in concessional flows.

Bolivia is undoubtedly one of the best candidates for a meaningful stock-of-

debt operation, given its impressive economic performance, its poverty level, and its

unsustainable debt burden. Today's meeting is a golden opportunity for the Paris

Club to show that Naples terms are indeed a major step towards the solution of the

debt problem of the poorest countries. For Bolivia, it is a unique chance to escape

from the debt trap. We sincerely hope that both chances will not be missed.



BOLIVIA

PARIS CLUB MEETING, DECEMBER 14, 1995

STATEMENT BY THE WORLD BANK REPRESENTATIVE

Bolivia's economic performance since the early 1990s has been encouraging,

with real GDP growth registering about 4 percent per year, and private sector

investment growing at about 10 percent per year. Bolivia has also been successful

in maintaining macroeconomic stability. Although the real economic growth

achieved in recent years has not been sufficient to make much progress towards

reducing poverty, the current macroeconomic stability provides an adequate

framework to continue implementing the second-generation structural reforms.

These are designed to foster private and social investment to accelerate economic

growth and reduce poverty.

Since mid-1995, there has been considerable progress towards implementing

the enterprisecapitalization program, which is designed to attract private sector

investment and management to sectors traditionally dominated by public enterprises.

First of all, actions have been taken toward establishing the broad regulatory

framework, through the passage of the individual sectoral laws in electricity and

telecommunications, and initiating the establishment of the National Regulatory

Agency. More importantly, the capitalizations of ENDE (electricity generation) and

ENTEL (telecommunications) have been completed, while the capitalization of LAB

(the national airlines) is well-advanced, and management control will be transferred

in the near future. The direct investment to be made in these companies--about US$

800 million--is significantly greater than the amount originally anticipated. The-

near-term challenge will be to capitalize the state petroleum company (YPFB).

In addition, the Government has been successfully implementing its popular

participation program, through which the political and economic decision-making
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processes are being decentralized tthrough the transfer of resources and the

administration of key public services to rural and urban communities. This has-

resulted in the municipalities assuming the responsibility to administer, maintain and

renovate physical infrastructure in education, health, and local roads and irrigation

systems. Efforts are continuing to strengthen the ability of municipalities to

formulate and implement development plans generated through the new

participatory process. Furthermore, in the coming year Bolivia will implement the

recently passed Decentralization Law, which grants additional responsibilities to the

Prefecturas (the representation of the Executive Branch in each department).

Among other things, Prefecturas will elaborate and execute the departmental

economic and social development plans and manage, supervise and control human

resources and budgets assigned for personnel services in key social sectors--

education and health.

To accelerate the development of human capital, the Government has been

implementing a comprehensive education reform whose objective is to improve the

quality and coverage at the primary and secondary levels. While there have been

some delays, the Government has concentrated its efforts on strengthening quality

and efficiency by: (i) implementing provisions for community participation in

oversight of schools; (ii) implementing a new system of school supervision; and (iii)

reducing administrative staff and hiring qualified technical staff at the central and

departmental level.

Despite the progress, the Bolivian economy is still dependent on a few

primary commodity exports with uncertain market prospects. The ongoing

diversification of its export base will take time. Continued implementation of the

reform program should lead to export diversification. As an example, the opening

of the mining sector has resulted in substantial investments which have led to

increased exports of gold and more importantly, the emergence of a export-oriented
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gold jewelry industry. However, Bolivia still faces difficult prospects over the

medium-term, as the weak social and physical infrastructure combined with a

limited human resource base will make it more difficult to sustain high rates of

growth in the future. Nevertheless, if the second-generation reforms succeed and

price stability is maintained, Bolivia could achieve GDP growth of more than 4

percent per year and make progress towards alleviating poverty. Among other

things, to achieve this will require continued sound macroeconomic policies, an

acceleration of private investment and private sector activity primarily through the

capitalization program, more efficient social sector expenditures, and intensified efforts

towards developing basic economic infrastructure.

Despite success in reducing the country's debt, as of mid-1995 Bolivia

remains burdened by a high level of external debt, and the debt indicators are

substantially above sustainable levels. For its part, the Government has pursued a

sound debt management strategy which has included: (i) elimination of the majority

of its commercial debt obligations; (ii) successive reschedulings with the Paris Club;

and (iii) to the extent possible, borrowing only on concessional terms. While

Bolivia retains access to official loans and has received a substantial net inflow of

foreign savings over the past three years, it is unlikely that Bolivia will regain

creditworthiness for loans on purely commercial terms for a number of years.

As indicated, Bolivia's most serious challenge in its effort to reduce poverty

over the next five years is to remove the remaining barriers to investment and

growth by implementing the structural reforms. The Bank's assistance to Bolivia

focuses on helping to eliminate the remaining structural constraints, and the operations

fall in three major categories--rationalizing the role of the state; poverty reduction and

human resource development; and natural resource management.

The Bank's assistance in rationalizing the role ofthe state includes a number of

projects (some of which have been approved) to provide financial and technical
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assistance support for capitalization. An adjustment operation supports the process, and

the technical, legislative and regulatory changes needed to recast the role of the state in

the major sectors. Complementing this operation are technical assistance projects to

assist with regulatory reform and support the hydrocarbons and power sector reform

programs. The second subgroup of projects will help strengthen essential public

institutions through implementation of the judiciary, civil service and pension reform

programs.

Our poverty reduction and human resource development strategy focuses on

basic education, water and sanitation in the rural areas and rural community

development. The on-going operation supporting the education reform will be followed

up by an operation to finance additional needs of primary education. A rural water

supply and sanitation project will assist in improving health and living conditions in rural

areas, while a rural community development project is helping to implement popular

participation.

To assist in rational natural resource management, the lending program includes

an operation to defme standards and enforcement mechanisms and to finance rectifying

the existing stock of environmental pollution caused by industry and mining. In

addition, a project to improve the land administration system will help to rationalize

land ownership and environmental management of land use.

The lending program includes operations totaling about US$80 million per year,

to be directed towards supporting the Government's reforms. Of this, about 20 percent

would be for balance of payments support. Because of its track record of adjustment

dating back to late-1985, we believe that Bolivia warrants the full support of the

international community in addressing its adjustment program for accelerating economic

growth and reducing poverty.



Statement by the IMF Representative at the

Meeting of the Paris Club for Bolivia

December 14, 1995

Since 1985, Bolivia has been implementing a comprehensive program of

macroeconomic and structural reforms. The Fund has supported this effort

from the outset, including under ESAF arrangements since 1988. In December

1994 the Fund's Executive Board approved a new three-year ESAF arrangement

for Bolivia in the amount of SDR 100.96 million and the first annual

arrangement thereunder (SDR 33.65 million). On November 27, 1995 the Board

completed the review under the first annual arrangement. A mission is

currently in La Paz to conduct the Article IV consultation discussions and

to seek understandings on the second-year program.

During the period 1988-94 Bolivia made, considerable progress in

reducing inflation and restructuring the economy. Nevertheless, the pace of

real GDP growth was not sufficient to reduce poverty significantly, and

Bolivia remains one of the poorest countries in the Western Hemisphere.

Also, despite the substantial debt relief granted by external creditors in

recent years, the country's debt burden continues to be high, and the

economy remains vulnerable to external shocks.

The medium-term economic program adopted in September 1994 and

supported by the current ESAF arrangements aims to lower inflation to

5 percent by 1997; increase the rate of output growth to 6 percent by that

year; reduce poverty significantly; and continue progress toward external

viability. This framework supports a program of important structural

reforms, including capitalization and privatization of the major public

enterprises.
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Bolivia's program is on track, although some difficulties were

encountered in the first half of 1995. Central bank credit expanded rapidly

early in the year in the wake of the closure of two commercial banks and the

Mexican crisis, and the implementation of structural reforms slowed.

However, fiscal policy was restrained and the combined public sector deficit

is projected to decline from 3.2 percent of GDP in 1994 to 2 percent of GDP

in 1995, well within the program target. In addition, in the course of the

year credit growth was tightened, official reserves recovered, and

structural reforms gained considerable momentum.

Inflation once again moved on to a downward path until October and

November 1995, when consumer prices rose by an average of about 1.8 percent

a month owing to the effect on food prices of the large rise in the world

price of wheat. However, the pickup in inflation is expected to be short-

lived. The growth of output is estimated to have slowed from 4.2 percent in

1994 to 3.7 percent in 1995, reflecting the effect on investment of market

uncertainty in the first half of the year, and the effect of a drought on

agricultural output.

In the structural area, the capitalization program has been

successfully launched with the transfer of management of the national

electricity and telecommunications companies and the national airlines to

private investors. In the financial sector, the new Central Bank law

approved by Congress in October 1995 increases the autonomy of the Bank, and

progress has been made in the area of customs reform.

The program for 1996 envisages the completion of the capitalization of

the large public enterprises, including the state oil company. Furthermore,
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there is to be a deepening of reforms in the financial sector; in education;

in the health system; and in the control and monitoring of public

expenditure. A major reform of the pension system aims to promote domestic

savings.

The capitalization of the public enterprises should substantially

increase investment and lay the basis for faster growth. Direct private

investment in the electricity, telecommunications, and hydrocarbons sectors

is projected at about US$1 billion in 1996-98 (an average of 5 percent of

GDP a year). The projected investment would strengthen Bolivia's export

base, and following a transitory increase in the external current account

deficit as the investment takes place, the deficit would decline to around

2-3 percent of GDP by the end of the decade. These projections assume that

import growth would be low after the period of high investment ends and that

domestic saving would rise substantially, and Bolivia's external situation

would remain vulnerable to unforeseen developments.

Bolivia will need capital inflows of somewhat more than US$1 billion a

year in 1996-98 to finance the projected external current account deficits,

to allow for a moderate increase of international reserves, and to cover

scheduled repayments of public sector debt. Around US$440 million a year in

net private capital inflows is expected mainly from investment associated

with the capitalization program. Moreover, on the basis of existing

commitments, the Government expects gross disbursement of official grants

and loans to average about US$520 million a year in 1996-98. About half of

these resources are expected to come from multilateral sources and the rest

from official bilateral sources, mostly in the form of grants.
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After taking account of Fund financing, these flows would leave

residual financing gaps during 1996-99 of a little more than US$100 million

a year. It would be preferable if these gaps could be covered by debt

relief on concessional terms from bilateral creditors. A stock-of-debt

operation would have the advantage of reducing the continued vulnerabilities

of the external situation noted above. Also, a definitive exit for Bolivia

from the process of repeated reschedulings would increase the likelihood of

attracting spontaneous capital flows and attaining higher economic growth.

The IMF staff welcomes the efforts undertaken by the Bolivian

authorities in implementing a strong program of macroeconomic adjustment and

structural reforms that should raise growth and reduce poverty. The IMF

staff continues to believe that this program deserves the full support of

the international donor community, and given Bolivia's record of program

implementation and continued efforts, it views Bolivia as a strong candidate

for a stock-of-debt operation.



PARIS CLUB DEBT NEGOTIATIONS

STATEMENT BY THE MINISTER OF FINANCE OF THE REPUBLIC OF

BOLIVIA

On behalf of the Bolivian Government and its delegation, I want to thank

you for the opportunity to attend this meeting.

Please allow me to present to you an update on Bolivia's economic and

social developments since our last meeting in March 1995.

1. During 1995 Bolivia has been undergoing a demanding Extended

Structural Adjustment Facility (ESAF) program with the IMF. In the first year of

the program, ended in September 30 of this year, the country met all targets

set for that date on the overall fiscal deficit and its financing, net domestic

credit creation, and net international reserves accumulation. The Government

has continued the path of responsible macroeconomic management set forth

since the outset of the current administration in August 1993. Tight fiscal and

monetary policy have been pursued to reduce the current account deficit and

protect the stabilization effort. The public sector deficit for 1995 is estimated at

1.5% of GDP, less than half its level in 1994 (3.2%), which -in turn- was half its

1993 value. This has been achieved both through a reduction of expenditures

and through a rise in revenues due mainly to an improvement in tax

administration. Monetary policy has remained close to IMF targets, bringing

about a significant reduction of net domestic credit, mainly concentrated in the.

public sector. At the same time, net international reserves of the Central Bank

have increased by more than US$ 70 million, bringing the stock of relives to a



prudent equivalent of 5 months of imports. These results have been attained

despite severe financial turbulence, after the liquidation of two commercial

banks in November 1994 and the Mexican crisis in December of that year.

2. The reform program, described in March 1995, is currently being

implemented. The capitalization process has had a full fledge start during

1995. Already, three of the largest six public enterprises are in private hands.

3. In June 1995, all public power generation plants (ENDE) were

capitalized with a total of almost US$ 140 million. In September, the state

owned telecommunications company (ENTEL) was capitalized with US$ 610

million. One month later, the Bolivian flagship airline (LAB), was capitalized

with US$ 48 million. In addition, the power distribution company of

Cochabamba (ELFEC) was directly privatized for over US$ 50 million. Before

the end of the year, the railway company (ENFE) will also be capitalized. This

adds to the reform of the Executive Branch and to the Popular Participation

program, carried out in 1994, and to the ambitious Educational reform of 1995.

4. However Bolivia's debt overhang is likely to reduce the necessary

inflows of foreing capital. Without a debt overhang, Bolivia has better chances

to attract a larger amount of investments by reducing uncertainty on the future

evolution of its balance of payments, and therefore improving the country risk

perception by the international community.

5. Beyond sound macroeconomic adjusment, the Government has shown

its commitment to carry out a far-reaching program of social, economic and

political reforms aimed at removing the structural constraints and bottlenecks

wigh limit the country's capacity to defeat poverty and under-development. A

stock of debt reduction would be a major contribution to this effort.



6. The request put before the Paris Club creditors is done under the

assumption that grants to Bolivia both direct and through concessional loans

are likely to fall in the near future. The eleventh replenishment of the World

Bank's IDA resources is uncertain, lowering the expected amount of

concessional funds to be allocated to Bolivia after 1997. Before that, access

to the Special Operation Fund from the IDB will be severely reduced . Official

grants are also dwindling and there is much uncertainty on their future flows.

The medium term outlook of our external accounts is highly sensitive to this

issue as reflected in our Balance of Payments proyections. If the rate of

decline in foreign official transfers were 5 percentage points faster than the

IMF's baseline scenario, financing gaps would average about US$ 65 million

a year in the next 20 years. As the IMF has estimated, if all new borrowing

after 1995 were on non concessional terms, the financing shortfall would

average US$ 75 million a year in the same period.

7. Also to be considered are possible contingencies that could occur

regarding our terms of trade. As you know, the prices for minerals and other

raw materials have colapsed in the past, and there is considerable uncertainty

on the evolution of our future terms of trade.

8. Therefore, Bolivia will only benefit from this Paris Club rescheduling if

all external debt previously restructured on Toronto and enhanced Toronto

terms is made elegible for a stock reduction. Even under this scenario, Bolivia

is likely to achieve the sustainability of its external debt only by the year 2000.

9. We request Paris Club creditors to make the largest possible effort in

order to secure that this meeting truly represents for Bolivia an exit from Paris

Club negotations. This means that enough leeway has to be provided so that



likely contingencies will not easily derail the Bolivian effort to honor its

international commitments in the future.

10. Our proposal consists of a Naples terms' stock of debt operation that

includes debt reduction of 67 % on previously rescheduled debt under non

concessional terms and on non previously rescheduled debt. It also includes

a topping up on debt rescheduled under Toronto and London terms, in order

to attain a 67% reduction in both. The proposal also requests to treat as non

concessional those debts that, although currently considered as concessional,

do not comply with recently approved IMF criteria for concessionality. Finally,

in order to attain a flow of debt service for 1996-98 that is not worse than that

obtained under the Paris Club V agreement for those years, we also ask for a

moratorium interest capitalization treatment for the first three years after the

stock operation.

11. In this case we are assuming that the stock of debt operation granted to

Bolivia will be effective starting January first, 1996 and therefore the Paris V

consolidation period would be recalculated so as to end on December 31,

1995.

12. Bolivia is also asking for a 67% reduction on the moratorium interests

prior to their rescheduling. Alternatively, a partial cancelation of these interests

could also be benefficial to Bolivia, provided that this cancelation is large

enough to allow for a bearable debt service burden during the first three years

after the agreement.



13. Bolivia, for the first time after ten years of continuous economic reform,

has the opportunity to finally obtain a permanent solution to its debt problem

under the Naples initiative, for which terms it is elegible.

Mr. Chairman and dear representatives of the Paris Club member

countries, your acceptance to our proposal would go a long way in assisting

Bolivia's huge ongoing efforts to overcome underdevelopment and poverty,

and thus to meet the deserved aspirations of its people.

Paris, December 14, 1995



AGREED MINUTE
ON THE REDUCTION AND REORGANIZATION

OF THE DEBT OF BOLIVIA

I-A/ PREAMBL

1. The representatives of the Governments of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany,Japan, the Netherlands, the United Kingdom and the United States of America, hereinafter referred to as"Participating Creditor Countries", met in Paris on December 14 and 15, 1995 with representatives of theGovernment of the Republic of Bolivia in order to examine the request to alleviate the Republic of Bolivia'sexternal debt obligations. Observers of the Governments of Brazil, Italy, Norway and Spain as well as theInternational Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the InteramericanDevelopment Bank, the Secretariat of the UNCTAD and the Organization for Economic Cooperation andDevelopment also attended the meeting.

2. The delegatior of the Republic of Bolivia described the serious economic and financialdifficulties faced by its country and its strong determination to reduce the economic and financial imbalancesand to attain the targets of the program supported by arrangements under the Enhanced StructuralAdjustment Facility with the International Monetary Fund.

3. The representatives of the International Monetary Fund described the Republic of Bolivia'seconomic situation and the major elements of the adjustment program adopted by the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia and supported by arrangements under the Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facility withthe International Monetary Fund approved by the Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund onDecember 19, 1994 and which involve specific commitments in both the economic and financial fields.

4. The representatives of the Governments of the Participating Creditor Countries noted thestrong measures of adjustment in the economic and financial program undertaken by the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia and stressed the importance they attach to the continued and full implementation of thisprogram and, in particular, to the revitalization of the productive sector of the economy and the improvementof public finances and foreign exchange management.

The representatives of the Participating Creditor Countries understood that this program andthe debt reduction and reorganization would enable the Republic of Bolivia to reach external viability verysoon allowing for more access to market financing.

They took note of the Republic of Bolivia's chronic balance of payments problems and veryheavy debt service obligations, in conjunction with very low per capita income, which were deemed, given thestrong adjustment program noted above, to warrant exceptional treatment of the debt.

On March 24, 1995 the Participating and Observer Creditor Countries agreed in principle toaccord a treatment of Bolivia's stock of debt, in view of the successful implementation of the previous AgreedMinutes and Bolivia's sustained reform efforts. The Participating Creditor Countries consider that theprojections of the program supported by arrangements under the Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facilitywith the International Monetary Fund evidence the capacity of the Government of the Republic of Bolivia fullyto service its debt to the Participating or Observer Creditor Countries with no further treatment to be appliedafter the terms set forth herewith are implemented. They have consequently decided to treat the stock of thedebt due by the Republic of Bolivia to them as from December 31, 1995.
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1. The present Debt Reduction and Reorganization consists of:

- a Stock of Debt Reduction and Reorganization which will apply as from January 1, 1996,on the terms described hereafter in paragraph 11-2. below ;

- the possibility of selling or exchanging debt on the terms described in paragraph 11-3.hereafter.

2. For the purpose of the present Agreed Minute and for all debts concerned describedhereinafter in paragraph 11-1. "the Relevant Principal", means the total amount of principal outstanding as ofDecember 31, 1995 on such debts.

3. For the purpose of the present Agreed Minute, "the Appropriate Market Rate" means therate, rounded to the nearest 1/16th of a point, and conditions of interest which will be determined bilaterallybetween the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and the Government or the appropriate institutions ofeach Participating Creditor Country.

4. For the purpose of the present Agreed Minute "the Equivalent Debt Reduction" (eDR) meansthe debt reduction achieved in net present value between the date of the previous consolidation agreements(referred to hereinafter in paragraph 11-1.) and December 31, 1995 inclusive on debts to which a ReducedInterest Rate was applied in accordance with the terms of the said previous consolidation agreements. Onespecific eDR is defined for each such debt as described in paragraph 1l-1. below. It is expressed as apercentage of reduction in the net present value of the debts treated under the previous consolidationagreements.

5. The authenticated tables attached to the present Agreed Minute and referred to hereinafterform an integral part of the present Agreed Minute. As concerns the repayment schedules indicated in TablesAl, A5 and D2 , it is understood that "semester" means a period of six successive months. The first semesterreferred to in the Tables is the period beginning on July 1, 1996. For each semester it is understood that thedue date is the first day of the corresponding semester.

6. Late interest charges are those interest charges accruing between the contractual paymentdate of principal and interest due and not paid, and a date to be fixed in the bilateral agreements concludedfor the implementation of the present Agreed Minute.

EI- RECOMMENDATIONS ON TERMS OF THE REDUCTION AND REORGANIZATION

1. Debts concemned

The debts to which this Reduction and Reorganization will apply are the following:

a) commercial credits guaranteed or insured by the Governments of the ParticipatingCreditor Countries or their appropriate institutions, having an original maturity of more than one year andwhich were extended to or guaranteed by the Government of the Republic of Bolivia or its public sector,pursuant to an agreement or other financial arrangement concluded before December 31, 1985;

b) loans from Governments or appropriate institutions of the Participating CreditorCountries, having an original maturity of more than one year, and which were extended to or guaranteed bythe Government of the Republic of Bolivia or its public sector concluded before December 31, 1985 ;

c) payments in principal and interest due as a result of the consolidation agreementsconcluded according to the Agreed Minutes dated July 18, 1986 and November 14, 1988;
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dl) all payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated March 15, 1990 between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and theGovernment of France and the Netherlands ;

d2) all payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated March 15, 1990 between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and theGovernments of Austria, Denmark, Japan and the United Kingdom.

The Equivalent Debt Reduction (eDRd 2 ) for those payments will be determinedbilaterally between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and the Governments or their appropriateinstitutions of Austria, Denmark, Japan and the United Kingdom according to Table eDR1 attached to thepresent Agreed Minute. It is understood that the number of semesters to consider in Table eDR1 is 12 andthat the "Average appropriate market rate" is the arithmetic mean of the appropriate market rate as definedin the Agreed Minute dated March 15, 1990 actually applied, from January 1, 1990 up to December 31, 1995.

d3) All payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated March 15, 1990 between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and theGovernments of Belgium, Germany and the United States of America.

el) All payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated January 24, 1992 between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and theGovernments of France, Germany, the Netherlands and the United Kingdom;

e2) all payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to the
Agreed Minute dated January 24, 1992 between the Govemrnment of the Republic of Bolivia and theGovemments of Austria, Belgium and Japan.

The Equivalent Debt Reduction (eDRe 2) for those payments will be determinedbilaterally between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and the Governments or their appropriateinstitutions of Austria, Belgium and Japan according to Table eDR2 attached to the present Agreed Minute. Itis understood that the number of semesters to consider in Table eDR2 is 8 and that the "Averageappropriate market rate" is the arithmetic mean of the appropriate market rate as defined in the AgreedMinute dated January 24, 1992 actually applied, from January 1, 1992 up to December 31, 1995.

e3) All payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated January 24, 1992 between the Government of the Republic of Bolivia and the
Government of the United States of America,

f) All payments due under the consolidation agreements concluded or to be concludedaccording to the Agreed Minute dated March 24, 1995 between the Government of the Republic of Boliviaand the Government of the United States of America.

g) It is understood that debts due from January 1, 1995 up to December 31, 1995 includingarrears as of January 1, 1995 and treated pursuant to the Agreed Minute dated March 24, 1995 remaingoverned by the terms of the consolidation agreements concluded or to be concluded according to theAgreed Minute dated March 24, 1995, excluding the amounts mentioned in paragraph 1. f).

h) It is understood that debt service, due as a result of debts described above in the presentAgreed Minute and effected through special payment mechanisms or other external accounts, is included inthe present Reduction and Reorganization. Participating Creditor Countries will reschedule, refinance or takeother appropriate measures to ensure that this category of debt is treated in a manner comparable to otherdebt subject to this Agreed Minute.

IILI
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2. Terms of the Stock of Debt Reduction and Reorganization

The object of the Stock of Debt Reduction and Reorganization is to effect a debt reductionequal to 67% of its net present value which will apply according to one of the two options described inparagraphs A and B/ hereafter.

A/ As regards credits or loans granted or guaranteed by the Governments of France.Germany. the Netherlands. the United Kingdom and the United States of America oribhei- appropriatemtitutions

a) 67% of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraphs 1.a), 1.b), 1.c), 1.d3),1.e3) and 1.f) above and not covered by paragraph C/ below, will be cancelled. The remaining 33% of theRelevant Principal will be rescheduled or refinanced. Repayment by the Government of the Republic ofBolivia of the corresponding sums will be made as described in Table Al attached to the present AgreedMinute;

b) 50% of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraph 1.d1) above and notcovered by paragraph C/ below, will be cancelled. The remaining 50% of the Relevant Principal will berescheduled or refinanced. Repayment by the Government of the Republic of Bolivia of the correspondingsums will be made as described in Table Al attached to the present Agreed Minute;

c) (67% - eDRd2) of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraph 1.d2) aboveand not covered by paragraph C/ below, will be cancelled. The remaining 100% - (67% - eDRd2) of theRelevant Principal will be rescheduled or refinanced. Repayment by the Government of the Republic ofBolivia of the corresponding sums will be made as described in Table Al attached to the present AgreedMinute;

d) 34% of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraph 1.el) above and notcovered by paragraph C/ below, will be cancelled. The remaining 66% of the Relevant Principal will berescheduled or refinanced. Repayment by the Government of the Republic of Bolivia of the correspondingsums will be made as described in Table Al attached to the present Agreed Minute;

e) the rates and the conditions of interest on the rescheduling or refinancing arrangementscovered by paragraphs a), b), c) and d) above will be determined bilaterally between the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia and the Government or appropriate institutions of France, Germany, the Netherlands andthe United Kingdom and the United States of America on the basis of the Appropriate Market Rate.

BI As regards credits or loans granted or guaranteed by the Govemments of Austra
Belgium. Denmark and Japan or their annronriate institutions

a) 100% of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraphs 1.a), 1.b), 1.c), 1.d2),1.d3), and 1.e2) above and not covered by paragraph C/ below, will be rescheduled or refinanced.Repayment by the Government of the Republic of Bolivia of the corresponding sums will be made asdescribed in Table A5 attached to the present Agreed Minute ;

b) the rates and the conditions of interest on the rescheduling and refinancingarrangements covered by paragraph a) above will be determined bilaterally between the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia and the Government or appropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor Countries onthe basis of the Appropriate Market Rate and given the reduction in net present value to be achieved on eachcategory of debts as defined in paragraph c) hereafter, according to Table B5 attached to the present AgreedMinute;
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c) the reduction in net present value to be achieved is is follows:

1.d3) above : - 67% on credits, loans and consolidations mentioned in paragraphs 1.a), 1.b), 1.c) and

- (67% - eDRd2) on consolidations mentioned in paragraph 1d2) above

- (67% - eDRe2 ) on consolidations mentioned in paragraph 1.e2) above;

C/ As regards Official Development Assistance loans (ODA) granted by the Governments ofthe Participating Creditor Countries listed in Daragraohs A/ and B/. above, or their appropriate
institutions

a) The present paragraph applies to Official Development Assistance (ODA) loans,according to OECD definition, extended to the Government of the Republic of Bolivia by the Governments orappropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor Countries concerned by paragraphs A/ and B/ above,pursuant to an agreement concluded before December 31, 1985, as well as to the consolidation of such loansconcluded or to be concluded according to the Agreed Minutes dated July 18, 1986 and November 14 1988,and March 15, 1990, and January 24,1992;

b) recognizing the great value of the contribution already made by the Participating CreditorCountries through various means in order to alleviate further the burden of servicing these debts, 100% of theRelevant Principal for debts described in paragraph a) above will be rescheduled or refinanced. Repaymentby the Government of the Republic of Bolivia of the corresponding sums will be made as described in TableD2 attached to the present Agreed Minute ;

c) The rates and the conditions of interest on the rescheduling or refinancing arrangementscovered by paragraph b) above will be determined bilaterally between the Government of the Republic ofBolivia and the Government or appropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor Countries. These ratesand conditions of interest should be at least as favourable as the concessional rate applying to those loans.

3. Debt swaps

On a voluntary and bilateral basis, the Government of each participating creditor country or itsappropriate institutions may sell or exchange, in the framework of debt for nature, debt for aid, debt for equityswaps or other local currency debt swaps :

(i) the amounts of outstanding loans mentioned in paragraph 1. above as regards officialdevelopment aid loans and direct Government loans ;

(ii) the amounts of other outstanding credits mentioned in paragraph 1. above, up to10% of the amounts of outstanding credits as of December 31, 1991 or up to an amount of 20 million USdollars, whichever is higher.

Ill- COMPARABILITY OF TREATMENT

1. In order to secure comparable treatment of its debt due to all its external public or privatecreditors, the Government of the Republic of Bolivia commits itself to seek promptly from all its externalcreditors debt reduction and reorganization arrangements on terms comparable in net present value to thoseset forth in the present Agreed Minute for credits of comparable maturity. Comparability of treatment for debtreduction in net present value is assessed not only on the basis of the reduction in the face value of the debtbut also on the terms of repayment of the debts not cancelled.
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Consequently, the Government of the Republic of Bolivia commits itself to accord allcategories of creditors -and in particular creditor countries not participating in the present Agreed Minute,commercial banks and suppliers- a treatment not more favourable than that accorded the ParticipatingCreditor Countries.

2. For the purpose of the comparison between the arrangements concluded by the Governmentof the Republic of Bolivia with its creditor countries not participating in the present Agreed Minute on the onehand, and with the Participating Creditor Countries on the other hand, all relevant elements will be taken intoaccount, including the real exposure of the creditor countries not participating in the present Agreed Minute,the level of cash payments received by those creditor countries from the Government of the Republic ofBolivia as compared to their share in the Republic of Bolivia's external debt, the nature and characteristics ofall treatment applied, including debt buy backs, and all characteristics of the reorganized claims and inparticular their repayment terms whatever forms they take, and in general the financial relations between theGovernment of the Republic of Bolivia and the creditor countries not participating in the present AgreedMinute.

3. The Government of the Republic of Bolivia will inform regularly in writing the Chairman of theParis Club of the progress made for this purpose in the negotiations with all its external creditors. A first reportshould be provided to the Chairman of the Paris Club by June 30, 1996.

The Government of the Republic of Bolivia will inform in writing without delay the Chairmanof the Paris Club of the content of any agreement reached with its other external creditorsd

4. The Government of the Republic of Bolivia will inform in writing the Chairman of the ParisClub on request of the cash payments made by the Republic of Bolivia to its external creditors, and especiallyto the creditor countries not participating in the present Agreed Minute.

IV- GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The provisions set forth in the present Agreed Minute do not apply to creditor countries for
which the total amount of the Relevant Principal for debts described in paragraph 1l-1. above, includingarrears, do not exceed SDR 2,000,000.

The payments owed to these countries should be made on due dates, Payments alreadydue and not paid should be made as soon as possible and, in any case, not later than March 31, 1996.Interest will be charged on those amounts.

2. The Government of the Republic of Bolivia guarantees the immediate and unrestrictedtransfer of the foreign exchange counterpart of all amounts paid in local currency by the private debtors inBolivia for servicing their foreign debt owed to or guaranteed by the Participating or Observer CreditorCountries or their appropriate institutions, for which the corresponding payments in local currency have beenor will be deposited in the Central Bank of Bolivia.

V- iMPLEMENTA TION

The Government of the Republic of Bolivia undertakes to pay the reorganized debts accordingto the present Agreed Minute and agrees that these debts will not be restructured or reduced further.

r-7r'.
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1. Conditions for the imolementation of the Present Agreed Minute

a) The Participating Creditor Countries reserve the right to review the implementation of theconditions stated in Article IlIl paragraphs 1. and 3. hereabove for the comparability of treatment between allexternal creditors ; if the Participating Creditor Countries determine that these conditions are not substantiallyfulfilled, or that the Government of the Republic of Bolivia has not met its payments obligations as specified inthe present Agreed Minute, the provisions of Article I of the present Agreed Minute will become null and void

b) the Government of the Republic of Bolivia agrees that the International Monetary Fundinform the Chairman of the Paris Club regarding the status of the Republic of Bolivia's relations with theInternational Monetary Fund.

2. Choice of options

Each Participating, Creditor Country reserves the right to change its option chosen in thepresent Agreed Minute among options described in Article il paragraphs 2.A/ and 2.B/ hereabove not laterthan the date of the signature of the corresponding bilateral agreement.

3. Non consolidated amounts

The Govemment of the Republic of Bolivia undertakes to pay all debt service due and not paidas at the date of the present Agreed Minute on consolidations, on loans, or credits or obligations pursuant tocontracts or other financial arrangements payable on cash terms, extended or guaranteed by theGovernments of the Participating or Observer creditor countries or their appropriate institutions, and notcovered by the present Agreed Minute as soon as possible, and in any case not later than March 31, 1996.Interest accrued from the last interest maturity and not paid until December 31, 1995 inclusive computed atthe rate of the corresponding credits, loans or consolidation agreements as defined in paragraph Il-1. belowwill be paid not later than March 31, 1996.

Late interest will be charged on those amounts.

4. Bilateral Agreements

The detailed arrangements for the reduction and reorganization of the debts will beaccomplished by bilateral agreements to be concluded by the Government or the appropriate institutions ofeach Participating Creditor Country with the Government of the Republic of Bolivia or its appropriateinstitutions on the basis of the following principles :

a) as regards the debts which are not subject to cancellation (according to Article 11) andremain due to the Participating Creditor Countries, the Govemment or the appropriate institutions of eachParticipating Creditor Country will either:
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- refinance debts by placing new funds at the disposal of the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia or its appropriate institutions according to existing payment schedules duringd the
reorganization period and for the above mentioned percentages of payment.Thsfudwilbready
the Government of the Republic of Bolivia according to schedules mentioned above in Article 11;

- or reschedule the corresponding payments.

b) All other matters involving the reduction and reorganization of the debts will be set forthin the bilateral agreements which the Government of the Republic of Bolivia or its appropriate institutions andthe Governments or the appropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor Countries will seek to conclude
before June 30, 1996 ;

c) late interest will be charged, in the event of any delay between the payments maturitiesdue under bilateral agreements signed in accordance with the present Agreed Minute and the effectivepayments made by the Republic of Bolivia p

d) each of the Participating Creditor Countries agrees to make available, upon the requestof another Participating Creditor Country, a copy of its bilateral agreement with the Government of theRepublic of Bolivia which implements this Agreed Minute. The Government of the Republic of Boliviaacknowledges this arrangement;

e) each of the Participating Creditor Countries agrees to inform the Chairman of the ParisClub of the date of the signature of its bilateral agreement, of the interest rates and of the amounts of debtsinvolved, and of any implementation of the debt conversions in application of Article 11-3. of the presentAgreed Minute. The Government of the Republic of Bolivia acknowledges this arrangement;

f) the representatives of the Governments of each of the Participating Creditor Countriesand of the Government of the Republic of Bolivia agreed to recommend to their respective Governments orappropriate institutions that they initiate bilateral negotiations at the earliest opportunity and conduct them onthe basis of the principles set forth herein.

Done in Paris, on December 15, 1995
in two versions, English and French,
both texts equally authentic,

The Chairman 
The Head of the Delegationof the Panis Gu of the Republic of Bolivia

:L
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Delegation of Austria Delegation of Germany

Delegation of Belgium 
Delegation of Japan

Delegation of Denmark 
Delegation of the Netherlands

Delegation of France 
Delegation of the Unitad Kingdom

Delegation of the United States
of America



December 15, 1995

rPARLS CLU

PRESS RELEASE

THE PARIS CLUB AGREES ON A STOCK OF DEBT REDUCTION

T PLEENTATIO THE N P ES M RIN ADEFIITV SOU IN TO BOL1IVIA'S EXERA INDBTENES

1. THE PARIS CLUB MET ON DECEMBER 14 AND 15, 1995.
THE REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CREDITOR COUNTRIES AGREED TO RECOMMEND TO THEIRGOVERNMENTS A DEBT REDUCTION AND REORGANI TION OF THE REPUBLIC OF BOLIVIA'S TCK OF ET

DUE TO THEM.

2. The representatives of the Creditor Countries noted that the Republic of Bolivia's had always maintainedsatisfactory relations with them.

They further noted Bolivia's sustained economic and financial reform efforts under programs supported by the
International Monetary Fund evidenced its potential to reach financial viability.

The representatives of the Creditor Countries have consequently decided to grant Bolivia a fl-jivetreatment of the stock of its debt due to them.

They believe that Bolivia will not have to request any further treatment of its debt once the treatment agreed
today is implemented, given the financial situation of the country and the very ambitious nature of this agreement.

3. The representatives of the Creditor Countries agreed to recommend a treatment providing for the reductionof the stock of debt of the Republic of Bolivia according ne of tho rcmllowing options:

- write-off of 67a of the stock f debt under eligible loans and credits ; the remaining part to be consolidated
at market interest rates over a period of 23 years;

- or consolidation a concessional interest rats, o as to rdce by 67% in net resent value the payments
due~ on eligible loans and credits, with a repayment period of 33 years,

The stock of concessional debt (ODA) will be rescheduled over 40 years with a 16 year grace period.
4. The representatives of the Creditor Countries also agreed to include in the reorganization of Bolivia's debta voluntary debt swap facility up to 10% of the stock of debt of each participating Creditor Country.

5. he agreement implements th "Naples Termsagreed in December 1994 for the treatment of the
poorest and most indebted countries.

One of the features of the Naples Terms is to allow the Creditor Countries to accord such definitive treatment
of the debt due by the poorest and most indebted countries, which can thus "egxt" from debt scheduling fress

6. Representatives of the Participating Creditor Countries welcomed the determination expressed by the
Republic of Bolivia to implement a comprehensive and rigorous economic program which should strengthen its ability to
access capital markets.

7. The representatives of the Republic of Bolivia expressed their Wa neta to the creditor countries forthis comprehensive agreement which fully meets their expectations
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1. The Paris Club was formed in 1956. It is an informal group of Creditor Governments mainly from majorindustrialized countries (i.e. OECD). It meets on a monthly basis in Paris with debtor countries in order to agree with themon restructuring their debts.

2. The members of the Paris Club which participated in the Reduction and Reorganization were
reKesentatives of the Governments of Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France. Germany, Japan, the Netherlands, the UnitedKingdom and the United States of America.

3. Observers at the meeting were representatives of the Governments of Brazil, Italy, Norway and Spain as
well as the International Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the InteramericanDevelopment Bank, the Secretariat of the UNCTAD and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development

4. The delegation of the Republic of Bolivia headed by Mr. Fernando CANDIA, Minister of Finance, expressed
its thanks to the members of the Paris Club for their efforts in assisting them in adressing their external debt problem.

5. The meeting was chaired by Mr Francis MAYER, Assistant Secretary for International Affairs at the
Treasury at the Ministry of Economy, Co President of the Paris Club.

6. The arrangement concluded by Bolivia with the International Monetary Fund was approved by the Fund'sExecutive Board on December 19, 1994 the three year arrangement under the Enhanced Structural Adjustment Facilitycovers a period through 1997.

7. The "Naples Terms' were agreed by the Paris Club creditor countries in December 1994. They set theframework for the negotiation of agreements on the reorganization of the debts due by the poorest and most indebted
countries in the world.

Since January 1995 twelve agreements have been negotiated ; 3.8 billion of dollars of debts have been
reorganized.

The Naples Terms provide in particular for definitive treatments of the debt due by debtor countries with the
potential to reach financial viability as a result of their adjustment process.

Contat :
Jerome HAAS
Secretary General of the Paris ClubTel 33.1 44.87.73.61
Eax 33.1 40.04.16.91
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AGREED MINUTE
ON THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE DEBT

OF THE REPUBUC OF GABON

l-PREAMBLE

1. The representatives of the Governments of Belgium, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Italy.
Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the United States of America,
hereinafter referred to as "Participating Creditor Countries", met in Paris on December 12, 1995 with
representatives of the Government of the Republic of Gabon in order to examine the request to alleviate the
Republic of Gabon's external debt service obligations. Observers of the Governments of South Africa, the
International Monetary Fund, the Intemational Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Secretariat of
the UNCTAD and the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development also attended the meeting.

2. The Delegation of the Republic of Gabon described the serious economic and financial
difficulties faced by its country and its strong determination to reduce the economic and financial imbalances
and to attain the targets of the program supported by an extended arrangement with the International
Monetary Fund.

3. The representatives of the International Monetary Fund described the Republic of Gabon's
economic situation and the major elements of the adjustment program adopted by the Gabonese
Government and supported by the extended arrangement with the International Monetary Fund approved by
the Executive Board of the Intemational Monetary Fund on November 8, 1995. This extended arrangement,
covering the period ending on November 7, 1998, involves specific commitments in both the economic and
financial fields.

4. The representatives of the Governments of the Participating Creditor Countries noted the
measures of adjustment in the economic and financial program undertaken by the Govemment of the
Republic of Gabon and they stressed the importance they attach to the continued and full implementation of
this program.

Il- RECOMMENDATIONS ON TERMS OF THE REORGANIZATION

In view of the serious payment difficulties faced by the Republic of Gabon, the representatives
of the Participating Creditor Countries agreed to recommend to their Governments or their appropriate
institutions that they provide, through rescheduling or refinancing, debt relief for the Republic of Gabon on the
following terms :

1. Debts concerned

The debts to which this reorganization will apply are the following

a) loans from Governments or appropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor
Countries, having an original maturity of more than one year, and which were extended to the Government of
the Republic of Gabon, or covered by its guarantee, concluded before July 1, 1986 ;

b) commercial credits guaranteed or insured by the Governments of the Participating
Creditor Countries or their appropriate institutions, having an original maturity of more than one year, and
which were extended to the Government of the Republic of Gabon or covered by its guarantee, pursuant to a
contract or other financial arrangement concluded before July 1, 1986;
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c) repayments of principal and interest due as a result of the consolidation agreements
concluded according to the Agreed Minutes dated January 21, 1987, March 21, 1988 and September 19,
1989.

It is understood that debt service due as a result of debts described above in the present
Agreed Minute and effected through special payment mechanisms or other external accounts is included in
the present reorganization. Participating Creditor Countries will reschedule, refinance, or take other
appropriate measures to ensure that this category of debt is treated in a manner comparable to other debt
subject to this Agreed Minute.

It is understood that debt service due as a result of consolidation agreements concluded or to
be concluded according to the Agreed Minute dated April 15, 1994 is not affected by the present
reorganization.

2. Terms of the consolidation

The debt relief will apply as follows:

a) 100% of the amounts of principal and interest (including late interest) due as at
November 30, 1995 inclusive and not paid on loans and credits mentioned in paragraphs 1.a), 1.b) and 1.c)
above will be rescheduled or refinanced ;

Repayment by the Government of the Republic of Gabon of the corresponding sums will
be made as follows:

- 2.64% on December 1, 1999; - 2.83% on June 1, 2000;
- 3.03% on December 1, 2000; - 3.24% on June 1, 2001 ;
- 3.46% on December 1, 2001 ; - 3.68% on June 1, 2002;
- 3.92% on December 1, 2002; - 4.16% on June 1, 2003;
- 4.42% on December 1, 2003; - 4.68% on June 1, 2004;
- 4.96% on December 1, 2004; - 5.25% on June 1, 2005;
- 5.54% on December 1, 2005; - 5.85% on June 1, 2006;
- 6.17% on December 1, 2006; - 6.51% on June 1, 2007;
- 6.85% on December 1, 2007; - 7.22% on June 1, 2008;
- 7.61% on December 1, 2008; - 7.98% on June 1, 2009.

b) 100% of the amounts of principal and interest (excluding late interest) due from
December 1, 1995 up to November 30, 1998 inclusive and not paid on loans and credits mentioned in
paragraphs 1.a), 1.b) and 1.c) above will be rescheduled or refinanced ;

Repayment by the Government of the Republic of Gabon of the corresponding sums will
be made as follows:

~AP~ ~ k'- A
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- 1.91% on December 1, 1999; -2.02% on June 1, 2000;
- 2.14% on December 1, 2000; - 2.26% on June 1, 2001
- 2.39% on December 1, 2001 ; - 2.52% on June 1, 2002;
- 2.66% on December 1, 2002; - 2.80% on June 1, 2003;
- 2.94% on December 1, 2003; - 3.10% on June 1, 2004;
- 3.25% on December 1, 2004; - 3.42% on June 1, 2005;
- 3.58% on December 1, 2005; - 3.76% on June 1, 2006;
- 3.94% on December 1, 2006 ; - 4.13% on June 1, 2007;
- 4.32% on December 1, 2007; - 4.52% on June 1, 2008 ;
- 4.73% on December 1, 2008; - 4.95% on June 1, 2009;
- 5.17% on December 1, 2009; - 5.40% on June 1, 2010;
- 5.64% on December 1, 2010; - 5.89% on June 1, 2011;
- 6.14% on December 1, 2011; - 6.42% on June 1, 2012.

c) Late interest charges are those interest charges accruing between the contractual
payment date of principal and interest due and not paid, and a date to be fixed in the bilateral agreements
concluded for the implementation of the present Agreed Minute.

3. Rate of nterest

The rates and the conditions of interest on the financial arrangements covered by this Agreed
Minute will be determined bilaterally between the Government of the Republic of Gabon and the Government
or appropriate institutions of each Participating Creditor Country on the basis of the appropriate market rate.

III- GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

1. In order to secure comparable treatment of public and private external creditors on their
debts, the Government of the Republic of Gabon commits itself to seek from its external creditors,
rescheduling or refinancing arrangements on terms comparable to those set forth in this Agreed Minute for
credits of comparable maturity, making sure to avoid inequality between different categories of creditors.

2. The Government of the Republic of Gabon will seek to secure from each of the creditor
countries not participating in this Agreed Minute rescheduling or refinancing arrangements on terms
comparable to those set forth in this Agreed Minute. The Govemment of the Republic of Gabon agrees not to
accord any such creditor country repayment terms more favourable than those accorded to the Participating
Creditor Countries.

3. The Government of the Republic of Gabon agrees that it will promptly negotiate rescheduling
or refinancing arrangements with all other creditors on debts of a comparable term.

The Government of the Republic of Gabon will inform in writing the Chairman of the Paris
Club not later than June 1, 1996 of the progress made for this purpose in negotiations with other creditors.

4. The provisions set forth in this Agreed Minute do not apply to creditor countries with principal
and interest falling due during the reorganization period on debts specified in Article I paragraph 2., including
arrears, of less than SDR 500,000. The payments owed to these countries should be made on the original
due dates. Payments already due and not paid should be made as soon as possible and, in any case, not
later than March 31, 1996.

<1
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5. Each of the Participating Creditor Countries agrees to make available, upon the request of
another Participating Creditor Country, a copy of its bilateral agreement with the Government of the Republic
of Gabon which implements this Agreed Minute. The Government of the Republic of Gabon acknowledges
this arrangement.

6. Each of the Participating Creditor Countries agrees to inform the Chairman of the Paris Club
of the date of the signature of its bilateral agreement, of the interest rates and of the amounts of debts
involved. The Government of the Republic of Gabon acknowledges this arrangement.

7. The Government of the Republic of Gabon will inform the Chairman of the Paris Club of the
content of its bilateral agreements with creditors mentioned in paragraphs 1., 2. and 3. above.

8. The Government of the Republic of Gabon undertakes to pay all debt service due and not
paid as at the date of the present Agreed Minute, on loans, on credits or pursuant to contracts or other
financial arrangements payable on cash terms, extended or guaranteed by the Governments of the
Participating Creditor Countries or their appropriate institutions, and not covered by the present Agreed
Minute as soon as possible and, in any case, not later than March 31, 1996. Late interest will be charged on
those amounts. All other amounts will be paid on due dates.

IV- IMPLEMENTATION

The detailed arrangements for the rescheduling or refinancing of the debts will be
accomplished by bilateral agreements to be concluded by the Government or the appropriate institutions of
each Participating Creditor Country with the Government of the Republic of Gabon on the basis of the
following principles:

1. The Government or the appropriate institutions of each Participating Creditor Country will
either :

- refinance debts by placing new funds at the disposal of the Government of the Republic of
Gabon according to existing payment schedules during the reorganization period and for the above
mentioned percentage of payment. These funds will be repaid by the Government of the Republic of Gabon
according to schedules mentioned above in Article 11.2. ;

- or reschedule the corresponding payments.

2. All other matters involving the rescheduling or the refinancing of the debts will be set forth in
the bilateral agreements which the Government of the Republic of Gabon and the Governments or the
appropriate institutions of the Participating Creditor Countries will seek to conclude with the least delay and in
any case before June 1, 1996.

3. a) The provisions of the present Agreed Minute will continue to apply until December 31,
1996 inclusive provided that the Government of the Republic of Gabon continues to have an appropriate
arrangement with the International Monetary Fund ;

b) the provisions of the present Agreed Minute will also continue to apply from January 1,
1997 up to December 31, 1997 provided that the Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund has
completed before December 31, 1996 the review for the second year of the extended arrangement with the
Government of the Republic of Gabon and provided that the Government of the Republic of Gabon has made
on due date all payments to the Participating Creditor Countries referred to in the present Agreed Minute;
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c) the provisions of the present Agreed Minute will also continue to apply from January 1,
1998 up to November 30, 1998 provided that the Executive Board of the International Monetary Fund has
completed before December 31, 1997 the review for the third year of the extended arrangement with the
Government of the Republic of Gabon and provided that the Government of the Republic of Gabon has made
on due date all payments to the Participating Creditor Countries referred to in the present Agreed Minute;

d) for this purpose, the Government of the Republic of Gabon agrees that the International
Monetary Fund will inform the Chairman of the Paris Club regarding the status of the Government of the
Republic of Gabon's relations with the International Monetary Fund.

4. To facilitate the implementation of the present Agreed Minute, the Government of the
Republic of Gabon will deposit in the special account established with the Banque de France, the equivalent
of at least ECU's 4,7 million at the end of each month, commencing April 1996 through November 1998
inclusive. The Government of the Republic of Gabon undertakes to have this Bank notify the Chairman of the
Paris Club as soon as each deposit has been made. The total amount approximates the amounts estimated
to be payable to all Participating Creditor Countries from December 1, 1995 up to November 30, 1998
inclusive under the terms of the bilateral agreements to be concluded pursuant to the present Agreed Minute.
As specific payments under these agreements become due, the Government of the Republic of Gabon will
draw on the special account to meet these payments ; no drawing will be made on the special account for
any other use before all payments due from December 1, 1995 up to November 30, 1998 inclusive under
these agreements have been made. Any drawing on this account will be made after a previous 15-day notice
to the above Bank, which this Bank will notify immediately to the Chairman of the Paris Club. Thisscheme
could be continued by agreement between the parties.

5. The provisions of Article 11 of the present Agreed Minute will come into force on December
31, 1995 provided that the Government of the Republic of Gabon has made:

- (i) all payments of interest due and not made on consolidated amounts according to the
consolidation agreements concluded or to be concluded pursuant to the Agreed Minute dated April 15, 1994
and,

- (ii) all payments due and not made as a result of debt service on credits and loans
extended or guaranteed by the Governments of the Participating Creditor Countries or their appropriate
institutions, having an original maturity of more than one year pursuant to a contract or other financial
arrangement concluded after July 1, 1986.

6. The representatives of the Governments of each of the Participating Creditor Countries and
of the Government of the Republic of Gabon agreed to recommend to their respective Governments or
appropriate institutions that they initiate bilateral negotiations at the eariiest opportunity and conduct them on
the basis of the principles set forth herein.

Done in Paris, on December 12, 1995
in two versions, English and French,
both texts equally authentic,

The Chairman The Head of the Delegation
of the Paris Club of~4hefepublic of Gabon
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Delegation of Belgium Delegation of Japan

De 7 ion of Brazil Delegation of the Netherlands

Delegation of Canada Delegation of Spain

Delegation of France Delegation of Switzerland

Delegation of Germany Delegation of the United Kingdom

Delegation of Italy Delegation of the United States
of America



December 12, 1995

PARIS CLUB

PRESS RELEASE

THE PARIS CLUB AGREES A DEBT RESTRUCTURING
FOR THE REPUBLIC OF GABON

1. The Paris Club met on December 12, 1995 with representatives of the Republic of Gabon. Therepresentatives of the Creditor Countries agreed to recommend to their Governments a reorganization of thematurities falling due during the period covered by Gabon's arrangement with the International Monetary Fund.

2. Representatives of the Creditor Countries welcomed the efforts at economic recovery undertaken by the
Government of the Republic of Gabon. They noted with great satisfaction the adoption by the Government of the Republic
of Gabon of an economic and financial program supported by the three year extended arrangement with the International
Monetary Fund approved by the Executive Board of the Fund on November 8, 1995. The program is aimed at achieving
external financial viability by end 1998.

In this context, they thought it relevant to make a positive contribution to the improvement of the Republic of
Gabon's external payments prospects in order to support this process of economic growth.

3. It is in this spirit that the representatives of the Creditor Countries agreed to recommend to their respective
Governments a major reorganization of the external debt of the Republic of Gabon resulting from loans and guaranteed
credits extended by Creditor Countries to the Republic of Gabon during the period of the program with the IMF.

Repayment of these debts will be made on a graduated schedule by the Government of the Republic ofGabon over a 15 years period.

4. The delegation of the Republic of Gabon expressed its warm thanks to the Participating Creditor Countries
of the Paris Club for their efforts in assisting the Republic of Gabon to achieve a sound economic and financial situation.
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Backaround notes

1. The Paris Club was formed in 1956. It is an informal group of Creditor Governments mainly from major
industrialized countries (i.e. OECD). It meets on a monthly basis in Paris with debtor countries in order to agree with them
on restructuring their debts.

2. The members of the Paris Club which participated in the Reorganization were representatives of the
Governments Belgium, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom and the United States of America.

3. Observers at the meeting were representatives of the Governments of South Africa, the Intemational
Monetary Fund, the Intemational Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the Secretariat of the UNCTAD and the
Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development.

4. The delegation of the Republic of Gabon was headed by Mr. Marcel DOUPAMBY MATOKA, Minister of
Finance, Economy, Budget and Participations.

5. The meeting was chaired by Mr. Bertrand de MAZIERES, Deputy Assistant Secretary at the Treasury of
the Ministry of Economy and Finance, Vice President of the Paris Club.

Contac:
Jer6me HAAS
Secretary General of the Paris Club
Tel: 33.1 44.87.73.61
Eax: 33.1 40.04.16.91



Runion du Club de Paris
12 Dcembre 1995

Gabon

Allocution du reprisentant de la CNUCED

Les efforts faits par le Gabon dans le cadre de son dernier programme d'ajustement

aconomique, et les r6sultats satisfaisants qu'il a obtenus, ont at6 6voqu6s par les orateurs

prec6dents. Je n'y reviendrai pas.

Je souhaiterais plut6t souligner les contraintes auxquelles le nouveau programme

d'ajustement se trouve confront6, et qui justifient A la fois ]a vigilance des autorit6s

gabonaises et la n6cessit6 pour la communaut6 internationale d'aider le Gabon A poursuivre

ses efforts de redressement. De ces contraintes, j'en retiendrai trois parmi les plus

importantes.

D'abord, la contrainte sociale et politique. Le ch6mage a augment6 sensiblement

depuis le milieu des ann6es quatre-vingt; il touche aujourd'hui environ 17% de la population

active. Les autres indicateurs sociaux (tels que l'esparance de vie, la mortalit6 infantile, le

taux d'alphab6tisation ou encore linfrastructure m6dicale) sont aussi mauvais, surtout si V'on

considere le niveau de revenu par habitant. Le probleme est dans ce contexte de concilier la

poursuite de politiques d'aust6rit6 et l'amblioration des conditions de vie des plus pauvres.

Pour y parvenir, le programme d'ajustement pr6voit entre autres la rdorientation des depenses

d'investissement vers les secteurs sociaux (tels la sant6 et l'6ducation), et souligne la n6cessit6

d'une plus grande efficacit6 des ddpenses sociales.

Deuxieme contrainte, ou faiblesse, majeure: l'extrame dependance de l'6conomie A

l'exploitation du p6trole. Celle-ci g6nbre environ 60% des recettes budg6taires et presque

80% des exportations. La diversification de la production et des exportations est donc vitale

pour le Gabon. L'existence d'un important potentiel de croissance dans le secteur agricole,

celui de la peche, et de l'exploitation du bois, est A cet dgard un atout majeur. Les efforts

de diversification devraient en outre b6ndficier de l'amalioration de la comp~titivit6 gabonaise

suite a la d6valuation du franc CFA. Mais, ayant 6 longtemps neglig&, le d6veloppement
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du secteur non-patrolier n6cessite une reprise de l'investissement et une augmentation des

importations; il requiert aussi une rehabilitation des infrastructures 6conomiques. Le

processus de diversification prendra donc du temps. Dans lintervalle, l'6conomie gabonaise

reste tres vuln6rable aux fluctuations dans le secteur pbtrolier, tant au niveau du prix que de

la production.

Enfin, la demiere contrainte que je souhaite souligner, et pour laquelle nous pouvons

faire quelque chose aujourd'hui, est celle de l'endettement ext6rieur. Les ratios d'endettement

du Gabon sont extremement 6lev6s: le ratio du stock de la dette extarieure au PIB est de plus

de 80%. Pour le budget aussi, la dette extdrieure repr6sente une charge tres importante avec

un ratio du service de la dette aux recettes budg6taires atteignant en 1995 presque les deux

tiers, et se maintenant autour de 50% jusqu'en 1998. Dans le cas du Gabon cet indicateur

est certainement plus r~velateur de la capacita du pays A payer ses dettes que le ratio plus

traditionnel du service de la dette aux exportations. Il y a a cela deux causes: tout d'abord,

le Gabon ne possede pas de politique monetaire et de taux de change inddpendante; ensuite

les recettes de ses exportations petrolieres ne sont pas entierement disponibles pour les

besoins du secteur non p6trolier, en raison, d'une part, des importations liees A 1'exploitation

p6troli&re et, d'autre part, du rapatriement des capitaux et b6n6fices par les soci6t6s 6trangeres

opbrant dans ce secteur.

Le poids de la dette ext~rieure contribue aux d6ficits de financement blev6s auxquels

le Gabon se trouvera confront6 dans les 2-3 ans A venir; ils sont estime A 5-6% du PIB pour

1996 et 1997. Le service de la dette due aux cr6anciers du Club de Paris reprasente environ

les trois quarts du service total de la dette gabonaise, et presque 85% du service de la dette

r&6chelonnable. Le Club de Paris pourrait contribuer de fagon substantielle A la couverture

de ces ddficits de financement. A cet agard, nous esp6rons entre autres que le present

r 6chelonnement couvrira la dette d~ja r66chelonn6e: le service de cette dette repr6sente en

effet la quasi totalite du service de la dette due au Club de Paris. Nous souhaitons aussi que

les conditions de raechelonnement offertes au Gabon assurent A ce pays un profil de

remboursement qui permette un allegement durable de sa charge d'endettement.



GABON

Statement of World Bank Representative -

Paris Club Meeting - December 12, 1995

Gabon is rich in natural resources (oil, manganese, uranium and forests), but its
economy is underdeveloped. It has one of the highest per capita incomes in sub-Saharan
Africa, yet its social indicators remain comparatively poor. Gabon's economy is
characterized by the distortions that affect many resource-rich countries, in which
excessive demand for non-tradable goods raises factor costs, impeding diversification into
less resource-intensive tradable products.

The oil sector dominates the economy; it accounts for one-third of GDP, close to
half of government revenue, 50-60 percent of gross investment, and over three quarters of
merchandise exports. The country relied in the past on spending oil revenue on public
investment projects with poor rates of return and on a scale that exceeded the absorptive
capacity of the economy, which undermined Gabon's competitiveness and exacerbated its
dependence on oil. The modem sector is dominated by inefficient public enterprises and
the private sector is stifled. The development of agriculture and small and medium
enterprises, which ought to provide employment and income opportunities for the bulk of
the labor force, has been hindered by a lack of competitiveness.

To address this lack of competitivity, the government of Gabon has implemented
important tax, price, and structural reforms to support the real exchange rate depreciation
brought about by the January 1994 devaluation of the CFA Franc. Gabon has taken the
lead in regional trade reforms (UDEAC), reducing average customs duties and simplifying
the tariff structure to a 4-rate system ranging from 5 to 30 percent. Quantitative
restrictions on all imports but sugar have been lifted and replaced with a 3-year surtax to
be progressively reduced from 30 percent to 0. On April 1, 1995, Gabon introduced a
value-added tax with a single rate of 18 percent. Public utility tariffs were increased in
1994 to ease the devaluation's impact on the financial health of major public enterprises.
Public sector wage increases were held to less than 10 percent in 1994, and private sector
wage increases averaged about 15 percent. Domestic competition has been strengthened
through the liberalization of prices of vegetable oils, soap, bottled water and cement. An
employment facilitation service, with representation of government, employers and
workers, has been in operation since 1994. With donor assistance, the government is
addressing its public financial management weaknesses, including the initiation in April
1995 of a public expenditure review with the World Bank.

The economy is still struggling to improve the competitivity of its non-oil sector.
Following the devaluation non-oil GDP contracted by about 3 percent, with private
consumption dropping by 15 percent, and imports falling by about 17 percent. Exports
picked up slightly, by roughly 5 percent, but this growth was confined largely to the



primary sector. Government contained its total expenditures to 27.3 percent of GDP in
1994, while gross investment rose from 24.3 percent of GDP in 1993 to 27.2 percent in
1994. Overall employment has declined despite modest increases in public sector
employment. Inflation was held in check by wage restraint and accompanying measures to
ease the social impact of the reforms. Consumer price inflation averaged 36 percent for
1994. The overall balance of payments deficit narrowed from 10 percent of GDP in 1993
to 4 percent of GDP in 1994.

The government's program for economic growth and poverty alleviation is
predicated on the disengagement of the state from direct involvement in productive and
commercial activities and its reinforcement in the provision of priority services to the
population. To foster an enabling environment for private sector development, several
important institutional reforms are envisaged. A privatization law drafted with Bank
assistance is expected to be approved by the National Assembly soon. Additionally, the
competition law has been completely redrafted with Bank assistance, while business laws
are being harmonized at the regional level. The government is currently drafting, with
Bank assistance, an investment code that does not introduce additional fiscal distortions..
Civil service reform is under discussion. Finally, the labor code is to be revised.

Real GDP is expected to grow at about 3 percent from 1995 to 1998, driven by a
recovery of non-oil GDP, a reduction in consumer price inflation to 7 percent by end-1995
and 2 percent by 1998, containment of the overall balance of payments deficit, and a viable
fiscal and balance of payments position by end-1998. The primary sources of growth are a
preservation of the improvement in structure of relative prices arising from devaluation
and tax and trade reforms; restrictive fiscal, income, and credit policies; higher and more
effective government spending on social and economic infrastructure; public enterprise
reform; and an improved environment for private sector development.

The government has requested the Bank's assistance in its program of economic
reforms, which the Bank intends to support strongly with a mixture of policy advice,
limited lending, and an increased field presence. The Bank's non-lending activities in
Gabon include a poverty assessment and public expenditure review, which are helping the
government to address the inefficiency of social sector spending. Additionally, the Bank is
undertaking an assessment of the constraints to private sector development; preliminary
results highlight the importance of training and access by small and medium enterprises to
credit. In addition to ongoing operations to help protect the environment and biodiversity
and to provide technical assistance on urban and transportation issues, possible future
operations would support the reform of the public enterprise sector, the development of
human resources, the strengthening of agriculture research and extension, and the
reinforcement of infrastructure and its maintenance. The lending program for FY96-98 is
around US$100 million.



Most of Gabon's external debt is on non-concessional terms. Debt relief will help.
to reduce external pressures on an economy undergoing a fundamental and difficult
adjustment process. It will contribute to an improved environment for private sector
development -- the engine chosen by Gabon for its economic growth. It is therefore, in
our veiw, quite appropriate for Gabon to receive the support of the international financail
community at this time.



Paris Club Meeting on Gabon

December 12, 1995

Statement by the IMF Staff Representative

On November 8, 1995, the Executive Board of the IMF approved an

extended arrangement for Gabon, in an amount equivalent to SDR 110.3 million

(100 percent of quota), in support of Gabon's adjustment program for the

three-year period beginning in July 1995. After a spotty record of policy

implementation during 1986-92, Gabon's performance under the 1994 stand-by

arrangement was satisfactory: all performance criteria were met and the.

program targets were attained. Nonetheless, during the second quarter of

1995, there was a recurrence of extrabudgetary spending, entailing

inter alia larger-than-intended repayments of domestic government arrears

and a buildup of treasury deposits abroad. This contributed to an

accumulation of nonreschedulable external payments arrears and the

nonobservance of the monetary benchmarks for end-September 1995 set out in

the program that was to be presented to the Board at about that time.

To address these problems, in the last two months the Gabonese

authorities have taken a number of measures to strengthen the transparency

and effectiveness of government financial management, drawing on the

recommendations of a Fund technical assistance mission. They have also used

most of the treasury deposits held in bank accounts abroad to clear external

payments arrears--and closed these accounts--and transferred the remaining

balances to the treasury accounts with the regional central bank.

Furthermore, they delayed requesting the first purchase from the Fund under

the extended arrangement until all nonreschedulable arrears to Paris Club
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creditors (essentially on moratorium interest) were eliminated. The

Gabonese authorities have informed the Fund staff that all nonreschedulable

arrears to Paris Club creditors have been settled and, on this basis,

Gabon's request for the first purchase under the extended arrangement is now

being processed. The authorities have expressed their determination to

respect fully the performance criteria and benchmarks under the extended

arrangement, so as to re-establish a satisfactory track record and earn the

confidence of the international community.

Gabon's medium-term adjustment strategy has been developed in

recognition of the heavy dependence of the economy on oil and other

exhaustible resources; the limited diversification of exports and therefore

an inherently vulnerable external position; the heavy external public debt

and debt service burden; the dependence of government receipts on oil

revenue and the large share of the civil service wage bill in total

government outlays; the weight of an extensive and onerous public sector;

and the weakness of the non-oil private sector, despite sizable domestic,

savings. Accordingly, Gabon's medium-term adjustment program aims at

accelerating output and employment growth through a diversification of the

economy and the establishment of a more liberal regulatory framework to

encourage non-oil private sector activities. The main macroeconomic

objectives for 1995-98 comprise a pickup in real GDP growth to about

3 percent a year, through a recovery in non-oil GDP; a reduction in consumer

price inflation to 7 percent by end-1995 and 2 percent by end-1998; the

containment of the overall balance of payments deficit; and the attainment
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of a viable fiscal and balance of payments position by end-1998, without any

further recourse to exceptional financing or rescheduling.

To achieve these objectives, Gabon's program emphasizes the

preservation of the improvement in the structure of relative prices brought

about by the devaluation of the CFA franc and extensive tax and trade

reforms, through restrictive fiscal, income, and credit policies; further

increases in the primary budget surplus from 5.4 percent of GDP in 1994 (and

1.3 percent in 1993) to 9.5 percent by 1998, so as to lower the total public

debt from 120 percent of GDP in 1994 to less than 90 percent in 1998; higher

and more effective government spending on economic and social

infrastructure; the restructuring or privatization of public enterprises,

with a front-loaded program of reforms in key public utilities; and the

acceleration of other structural and institutional reforms. The main policy

priorities of the program are to strengthen the transparency and

effectiveness of government financial management, boost government revenue

from the non-oil sector, and effectively implement public enterprise

reforms.

The staffs of the Fund and the World Bank have intensified their

monitoring of economic developments in Gabon, as well as the provision of

technical assistance in the areas of tax and pubic enterprise reforms. In

this context, a World Bank mission visited Libreville in early November and

a Fund mission in early December. Information provided by the authorities

indicates that fiscal performance so far in the second half of 1995 and the

outlook for the year as a whole are broadly consistent with program

objectives.
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Progress is also being made in the implementation of structural

reforms, particularly in the area of government financial management, where

all the targets for end-December 1995 are expected to be met. The Gabonese

authorities understand that full implementation of the reforms in this area

will be indispensable for the completion of the first review under the

extended arrangement; a Fund mission will visit Gabon in February 1996 to

carry out this review. Nonetheless, delays have been recorded in the

launching of the tenders for the privatization of the management of the

electricity and water company (SEEG) and of the railroad company (OCTRA),

which constitutes a structural performance criterion for end-December 1995

under the program. With World Bank assistance, invitations have been sent

out to interested parties for the selection before year-end of foreign

investment banks that will prepare the prospectus and handle on behalf of

the authorities the launching of the tenders in a transparent and

competitive fashion.

Notwithstanding the strong adjustment measures already taken or planned

for the period ahead, and given the limited commitments for external

nonproject assistance, Gabon's balance of payments outlook would still give

rise to sizable, but declining, residual financing gaps for the period

1995-98, after taking account of the likely purchases from the Fund. These

gaps are now estimated to amount to CFAF 162 billion (6.9 percent of GDP) in

1995, CFAF 150 billion (6.0 percent of GDP) in 1996, CFAF 122 billion in

1997 (4.7 percent of GDP), and CFAF 65 billion (2.4 percent of GDP) in 1998.

It should be stressed that Gabon's balance of payments position will remain

vulnerable to developments in world oil prices and the volume of oil
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production. In addition, the external outlook depends heavily on the

strength of the supply response of non-oil exports to the new policy

environment and on the stance of financial policies.

In conclusion, the Fund staff believes that, however regrettable, the

fiscal slippages during the second half of 1995 should not be allowed to

cloud the encouraging underlying economic performance since early 1994 and

the strength of Gabon's medium-term adjustment program. In view of the

recent measures taken by the Gabonese authorities to reinforce the

management of public resources and the transparency of budgetary procedures,

which are being effectively implemented, the Fund staff considers that

Gabon's adjustment efforts deserve the support of the international

community.



Rkunion du Club de Paris sur le Gabon

Discours de Monsieur M. Doupamby-Matoka,

Ministre des Finances, de I'Economie
du Budget et des Participations de la R6publique Gabonaise

Monsieur le President,

Mesdames et Messieurs,

Au nom du Gouvernement de la R~publique Gabonaise, j'ai la lourde
responsabilit6 de soumettre i votre examen une demande de r66chelonnement de
la dette publique extbrieure de notre pays. Avant de vous pr6senter notre requte
de r66chelonnement, permettez-moi de vous donner quelques indications sur,
l'6volution de la situation du Gabon depuis la rdunion du Club de Paris du mois,
d'avril 1994.

Nous avons mis en oeuvre avec la plus grande rigueur les d6cisions prises
dans le cadre du programme d'ajustement A moyen terme initi6 au d6but de
l'ann6e 1994 apres la d6valuation du franc CFA. Nos efforts ont 6t6 couronn6s de
succes puisque les criteres du programme soutenu par un accord "stand-by" d'un
an avec le Fonds Mon6taire International (FMI) ont tous 6 respect6s et tous les
tirages effectubs i bonne date. Ce programme a 6t6 caracterisb par une croissance
de la masse salariale dans la fonction publique limit6e i 10%, une baisse de
l'inflation qui a atteint 12% sur les douze derniers mois se terminant en mai 1995,
une r6duction du d6ficit global des finances publiques et un renforcement du
solde courant ext6rieur de la balance des paiements.

L'ajustement realisd durant ce programme de douze mois nous a permis de
poser les bases d'un programme i plus long terme visant a s'attaquer aux
principales contraintes qui entravent l'6conomie Gabonaise. Cette derniere,
comme vous le savez, est encore excessivement d6pendante de l'exploitation du
p6trole et, dans une moindre mesure, du bois, du manganese et de l'uranium. En
outre, le service de la dette extdrieure publique reste tres 61ev6. Sur les 650
milliards de franc CFA de recettes budg~taires estimdes pour 1995, environ 60%
(380 milliards de franc CFA) devraient tre consacr6s, avant r66chelonnement,
au service de la dette ext6rieure.



Afin de poursuivre les progres accomplis en 1994 et de reduire la

d6pendance de notre 6conomie, nous avons 6tabli un nouveau programme

d'ajustement couvrant la p6riode juillet 1995 - juin 1998 pour lequel nous avons

sollicit6 l'assistance du Fonds Mon6taire International sous la forme d'une facilit6

61argie. Ce programme a regu l'approbation du Conseil d'Administration du

Fonds le 8 novembre dernier.

Les grands axes de notre politique &conomique et budg6taire sont les

suivants:

premierement, l'assainissement des finances publiques grace i une r6forme

de la gestion budg6taire et i la r6duction des arribrds

int6rieurs et l'accroissement du surplus primaire du budget

grace d une augmentation des recettes non p6trolieres

r6sultant de l'introduction d'une TVA i taux unique (18%)

et au contrOle de la masse salariale;

deuxiemement, la restructuration et la privatisation des entreprises

publiques. Cinq grandes soci6t6s gabonaises seront

concern6es dans les mois qui viennent: la Soci~t6 d'Energie

et d'Eau du Gabon (SEEG) et l'office du Chemin de Fer

Transgabonais (OCTRA) pour lesquels des contrats de

gestion i moyen ou long terme seront offerts, l'Office des

Postes et T616communications (OPT) dont les gestions

seront s~par6es en deux (T616communications

Internationales du Gabon et les Postes) avant d'8tre

privatis6es, Air Gabon pour laquelle un plan de

restructuration/privatisation est en cours et la Socitd

Gabonaise de Raffinage (SOGARA) dans la gestion de

laquelle le Gouvernement n'interviendra plus d'ici le d6but

de 1996. Par ailleurs, nous adopterons d'ici la fm de l'ann6e

un plan d'action pour la vente des participations de l'Etat

dans les entreprises dans lesquelles le Gabon dMtient moins

de 10% du capital, nous 61aborerons en 1996 un plan de

privatisation des entreprises des secteurs commercial et

agricole et nous supprimerons d'ici la fin de l'ann6e 1997

les subventions aux entreprises du secteur public;



troisiemement, la r6duction du taux d'inflation avec comme objectif de le

maintenir largement en dessous de celui de la croissance de

'6conomie. Ce taux d'inflation devra 6tre d'ici la fin du

programme au mme niveau que celui de la France;

quatriemement, la liberalisation de '6conomie, outre l'impact des

privatisations, grace i une r6forme du Code du Travail et

du Code des Investissements et A l'adoption d'une Loi sur la

Concurrence et la diversification de '6conomie en

maximisant les gains de comptitivit6 cons6cutifs a la

ddvaluation du franc CFA dans des secteurs tels que

l'agriculture, l'61evage, la peche et les services. Nous visons

un taux r6el de croissance annuelle de 3%, ce qui implique

un taux de croissance du secteur non p6trolier de 5% par

an.

Cette politique 6conomique et budg6taire est caract6ris6e par un certain.

nombre de mesures, dont certaines constituent des critbres de rbalisation du

programme. A ce jour, nous avons mis en oeuvre l'ensemble des mesures

permettant l'assainissement des finances publiques et la r6forme de la gestion

budg6taire. En ce qui concerne les privatisations, nous avons proc6d6 aux appels

d'offre en vue de la s6lection des conseillers financiers. Ceci permettra de d6finir

de maniere transparente et objective les termes des offres de privatisation pour la

SEEG et de l'OCTRA. Nous sommes conscients d'avoir pris un peu de retard sur

ce dossier mais nous voulons nous assurer de la r6ussite de cette op6ration et
redoublons d'efforts pour minimiser l'impact de ce retard sur le calendrier.

Cependant, les objectifs que nous nous sommes fix6s ne pourront 6tre
r6alis6s sans votre concours et le succes de ce programme sur trois ans passe par

le soutien de la communaut6 financi&re internationale. En effet, la ddvaluation du
franc CFA a aussi entrain6 un doublement de l'encours et donc du service de la
dette exterieure. Le service contractuel de la dette ext6rieure sur la p6riode 1995-
1998 avant r66chelonnement est estim6 A environ 1.520 milliards de francs CFA
(soit A peu pr~s 3 milliards de dollars US), ce qui repr~sente plus de 53% des
recettes budg~taires totales sur la m8me p6riode. Le programme ambitieux que
nous avons mis en place conjugu6 au service de la dette encore tres lourd

engendre malheureusement un besoin de financement important mais d6gressif

sur la p6riode du programme. Au total, entre 1995 et 1998, ce besoin est estime i
environ 500 milliards de francs CFA.



Etant donn6 les contraintes et limitations qui s'imposent tant en ce qui

concerne l'appel aux bailleurs de fonds multilatbraux ou bilatbraux que le recours

aux marches financiers, ce besoin de financement ne pourra Etre couvert que par

un alldgement significatif de notre dette extdrieure.

Avant de vous exposer les termes du r&6chelonnement que nous souhaitons

obtenir, je voudrais aborder avec vous le problme des arri6r6s sur notre dette

ext6rieure. Comme vous le savez sans doute, nous avons r6cemment di faire face

i de fortes tensions de tr6sorerie r6sultant de la combinaison de remboursements

plus importants que pr6vus au titre de la dette intbrieure et d'un retard dans les

d6caissements sur les concours extbrieurs. Ceci a 6 compens6 par des retards

temporaires de paiements.

Conscients des difficult6s qu'une telle situation engendrait, nous avons
6tabli en collaboration avec le FMI un plan de remboursement de ces arri6r6s en
trois phases: un paiement en octobre, un d6but novembre et le dernier avant le
Club de Paris. Nous avons effectu6 ces paiements et sommes donc i jour avec
nos cr6anciers ext6rieurs.

Je suis pleinement conscient du fait que la non-accumulation d'arrifr6s de
paiement vis-i-vis de nos cr~anciers constitue un des criteres de performance cl6s
de notre programme avec le FMI. J'ai donc donn6 des instructions pour que le
Comit6 de Suivi du Programme y porte la plus grande attention et que les
6ch6ances de dette, en principal et en intrfts, soient honor6es i temps.



Nous demandons donc le r6chelonnement de notre dette ext6rieure selon

les termes suivants:

Premierement '6tendue de la consolidation:

Le Gabon souhaite obtenir le r66chelonnement de 100% des montants

suivants:

• 6ch6ances de principal et d'intbrets tombant au cours de la p6riode

allant du I er avril 1995 au 8 novembre 1998 en ce qui concerne les

pr8ts gouvernementaux et les cr6dits commerciaux assur6s accord6s

avant la date butoir au Gouvernement de la R6publique gabonaise ou

b6n6ficiant de sa garantie;

• 6ch6ances de principal et d'intrets dues au titre des trois premiers

Clubs de Paris, c'est-a-dire ceux de 1987, 1988 et 1989, tombant au

cours de la meme periode.

Deuxiemement la date butoir:

Il va s'en dire que le Gabon accepte sans r6serve la date du I er juillet 1986

comme date butoir arrt6e lors des derniers Clubs de Paris. Nous sommes

parfaitement conscients de l'importance qu'y attachent les crdanciers.

Troisiemement, les remboursements:

Nous souhaitons que les montants consolid6s en principal et en intfrets

soient rembours6s en 26 versements semestriels commengant cinq ann6es apr&s

la date de consolidation selon la technique des paiements mixtes.

Enfin quatriemement:

Dans le cadre de irimportant programme de privatisation que nous mettons

en place et dont je vous ai donn6 les grandes lignes, nous souhaitons pouvoir

b6n6ficier d'une option de conversion de dette en actions de soci6t6s

privatisables.



Si vous acceptez ces termes, et compte tenu des financements multilateraux

et bilatdraux pr6vus, le besoin de fmancement sera combl6 sur la pdriode du

programme. Je vous rappelle par ailleurs que, sur cette meme pdriode, le Gabon

s'engage A rembourser un peu plus de 1.000 milliards de francs CFA (i peu pres

2 milliards de dollars US) sur la dette ext6rieure publique. Yajouterai en outre

que ce programme vise i r6duire le ratio du stock de la dette publique au PIB en

le ramenant de 120% en 1995 A 87% en 1998. Ceci t6moigne de notre

d6termination i la reprise en main de notre destin.

Je conclurai en disant qu'un des objectifs majeurs des autorit6s gabonaises

est de r6tablir des relations normales avec ses cr6anciers, c'est-i-dire, dans la

mesure oft les contraintes ext6rieures (prix du p6trole et le taux de change

dollar/CFA) le permettent, de n'avoir plus recours i des moyens de fmancements

exceptionnels, tel que le r6chelonnement, au terme de ce programme.

Le Gabon a aujourd'hui l'opportunit6 de relancer son 6conomie, de.

viabiliser sa situation avec 'ext6rieur et donc de renforcer sa crdibilit6 grice i

un programme ambitieux d'ajustements. Le succes de ce programme d6pend
n6anmoins de votre assistance et c'est pourquoi je souhaite vivement que le Club
de Paris accepte notre requete dont les termes ont 6 mfirement pes6s avec les
services du Fonds Mon6taire International.

Je vous remercie-



Madrid, 1 de decembre de 1995

eg/rml/eg
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I. PRESENTATION

Depuis la signature, le 25 mars 1993, du Proces Verbal Agree avec le

Guatemala, se sont 6coul6s presque trois ans de n6gociations bilat6rales

intermittentes pour essayer d' atteindre un accord de r6echelonnement de sa

dette. Ces trois annees se sont caracteris6es par les modifications des

positions et des conditions discut6es: tous les changements qui ont surgis jour

apres jour, rendent tres difficile la distinction des moments clefs des

n6gociations men6es. Cependant, deux caracteristiques peuvent 6tre 6tablies:

- L' absence d' un interlocuteur guat6malteque unique legitim6, a affect6

non seulement I' approche donn6e aux negociations (des n6gociations

techniques se transformaient en n6gociations politiques et vice-versa)

mais aussi les possibles solutions consider6es (une demarche qui 6tait

valable un mois n' 6tait plus du tout acceptable deux mois aprbs).

- La direction erratique des n6gociations men6es. Cette consideration qui

est liee A l' inexistence d' un interlocuteur unique et au manque de

claret6 du point de vue presenta par le Guatemala, a provoqu6 une
reponse apparemment ambigu§ de la part de I' Espagne qui, voulant

faire preuve de bonne volonte et de flexibilit6, a fait confiance au

moindre signe positif exprim6 par le Gouvernement guat6malteque.

Les documents prasent6s ci-apres permettront de mieux comprendre

les va-et-vient auxquels ont 6t6 soumis les n6gociations hispano-

guat6malteques et reflatent d' une certaine fagon, la frustration du pays

cr6ancier para le manque de progres durant ces trois dernieres ann6es.
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II. CARACTERISTIQUES DE L' OPERATION
COMMERCIALE

11.1 CARACTERISTIQUES DE L' OPERATION COMMERCIALE

- Objet: Fourniture et construction "cle en main" d' une scierie et

d' une usine de pate a papier et de cellulose.

- Fournisseur: TECPAPEL, entreprise du groupe des papeteries M.I.T.

(Manuel Isidro Tejedor).

- Acheteur: CELGUSA (particip6e d' un 53,5% de la Corporation

Financiere Nationale (CORFINA), et un 46,5% du groupe

M.I.T.).

- Financement: cr6dit acheteur octroye par la Banque Ext6rieure

d' Espagne (BEX) n CORFINA.

- Date de la signature de I' accord du cr6dit: 6 juin 1980.

- Compagnie d' assurance du credit: C.E.S.C.E.

-- Propietaire actuel de I' usine: CORFINA.

Montant de la dette Mai 1995

. Principal . ........... 188.680.000,00 dollars USA

. Inter6ts courants ............ 99.178.298,27 dollars USA

. Inter6ts de retard ........... 295.100.378,41 dollars USA

. TOTAL ......... 582.258.676,68 dollars USA
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11.2 PROCES VERBAL AGREE DU 25 MARS 1993

Le 25 mars 1993 le Guatemala a reechelonn6 au Club de Paris les

arri6r6s de sa dette pre cut-off-date au 31 mars 1993.

Une clause d' annulation fut introduite au Proces Verbal Agr6e a fin de

d6clarer nul de plein droit I' Accord Multilateral et les Accords bilateraux au

cas o6 le Guatemala n' eusse pas resolu les problemes bilat6raux avec ses

cr6anciers officiels avant le 31-XII-93 (art. IV.3).

Dans des "side letters" la Pr6sidence du Club de Paris et les creanciers

acceptent la possibilit d' offrir des conditions du reechelonnement plus

concessionnelles lors des negociations bilat6rales.
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III. ORIGINE DU PROBLEME ET EVOLUTION
CHRONOLOGIQUE DES NEGOCIATIONS BILATERALES
DEPUIS OCTOBRE 1993.

111.1 ORIGINE DU PROBLEME

- Position espagnole: la dette de CORFINA a la garantie , du
Gouvernement de la R6publique du Guatemala.

La Loi Organique du 17 aoit 1972 (D6crets 46-72 et 32-76) qui
reglemente la cr6ation et activit6 de CORFINA et qui a et6 approuv6

par le Congras guatamalt6que 6tablit clairement que CORFINA est une
agence financiere du Gouvernement du Guatemala, dirigee A
promouvoir des programmes gouvernamentaux de d6veloppement
commercial et industriel.

D' autre part, CORFINA est control6e par le Gouvernement en ce qui
concerne son administration, du fait que les membres de son Conseil

de Direction sont nomm6s par le Gouvernement guatemaltsque. Selon
la Loi mentionn6e, les membres de la Direction de CORFINA doivent
6tre les principaux ministres du Gouvernement du Guatemala et le
Gouverneur de la Banque Centrale. Le Directeur Executif 6tant le
Ministre de l' Economie du Guatemala (Titre 11, article 10, paragraphes

1, 2, 3, 4 et 5 et article 15).

D' autre part, plusieurs lettres envoy6es, lors de ' octroie du cr6dit, aux
autorit6s espagnoles par le Ministere de I' Economie guat6malteque

explicitent le caractare gouvernemental de CORFINA et le fait que ses
op6rations ont la garantie illimitae de ' Etat (ANNEXE).

Cependant, les Gouvernements post6rieures n' ont pas accept6 les
garanties donn6es par le Ministre de I' Economie qui 6tait au

Gouvernement en 1980.
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- Position guat6malteque: la dette n' ayant jamais 6t6 approuv6e par le
Congr6s National du Guatemala, ne peut pas 6tre consid6r6e comme
une dette de la R6publique du Guatemala et de ce fait, les autorit6s
guat6malteques ne peuvent prasenter au Congres guat6malteque, ni
celui-ci I' accepter, un accord de raechelonnement avec I' Espagne. Le
prt originel doit passer pr6alablement au Congres pour qu' il soit
reconnu comme une dette officielle.

De sa part, I' Espagne considere que son accord de reechelonnement,
puisqu' il touche une dette garantie par I' Etat guat6malteque doit suivre
le m~me processus que les accords de raechelonnement sign6s avec
les autres cr6anciers du Club de Paris.

111.2 EVOLUTION CHRONOLOGIQUE DES NEGOTIATIONS
BILATERALES HISPANO-GUATtMALTEQUES.

Du fait de la non reconnaissance de la dette, les autorites
guatemalteques vont essayer de negocier des formules de reechelonnement
et paiement differentes b celles du Club de Paris.

14.IX.93

Apras la signature du Proces Verbal b Paris, les deux pays ont initi6
des contacts A fin de n6gocier l'Accord bilateral.

Le 14 septembre, une d616gation du Guatemala a un entretien A Madrid
avec la Sous-direction G6n6rale de I' $conomie Internationale et propose de
subordonner le paiement de la dette A une possible vente de I' usine ce qui
leur permettrait de remettre A l' Espagne 180 millions de dollars USA, en bons
du Tr6sor am6ricain.
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L' Espagne repousse l' offre, car elle n' accepte pas de subordonner le
paiement de la dette A la vente future et b la mise en marche de I' usine
(propri6t6 exclusive de CORFINA). Par ailleurs, la valeur actualis6e nette des
bons et de l' int6r6t offerts s' 61avent A peu pres A 115 millions de dollars USA,
chiffre tres eloign6e de la valeur de la dette.

21.XII.93

Monsieur Rivera, repr6sentant personnel du Pr6sident de la R6publique
du Guatemala a eu un entretien avec le Directeur G6n6ral de I' Economie
Internationale et des Transactions Exterieures (DGEITE) pour lui demander
I' aide des autorit6s espagnoles au Club de Paris a fin d' obtenir I' ajournement
de la date limite de la signature des Accords bilatdraux 6tablie au Procas
Verbal Agr6e le 31 d6cembre 1993.

20.1.94

Les del6gations de I' Espagne et du Canada (les seuls pays qui n'
avaient pas encore sign6 les Accords bilat6raux) permettent comme un dernier
geste de bonne volont6, la remise de la date limite de la signature des
Accords bilat6raux au 31 mars 1994 (la France, I Allemagne et I' Italie avaient
deja n6goci6 leurs Accords bilatdraux).

11.11.94

Le Vice-pr6sident du Gouvernement de I' Espagne envoie une iettre au
Pr6sident de la Republique du Guatemala en lui communicant qu' A la
demande de I' Espagne une remise de la date limite de la signature des
Accords bilat6raux a 6t6 accept6e au Club de Paris et lui signale que le
Gouvernement espagnol maintient I' offre d' annulation du 50% de la dette
faite en 1992.
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15.11.94

Monsieur Rivera et Monsieur Arenas (R6presentant pl6nipotentiaire et
Conseiller du Pr6sident) ont un entretien avec le Directeur de la DGEITE oO
ils reconnaissent pour la premiee fois que la dette de CELGUSA est une
dette contract6e par le Guatemala et qu' elle doit stre payee. De m6me, ils

renoncent A leur position traditionnelle de traiter I' affaire sous une optique

exclusivement politique et annoncent l' arriv6e a Madrid d' une d6l6gation

technique guatemalteque ayant pour but la negociation de I' Accord bilat6ral

avant la date limite 6tablie au Club de Paris (31 mars 1994).

08.111.94

La Sous-direction G6n6rale de l'conomie Internationale s' adresse A

' Ambassade du Guatemala s Madrid lui priant de lui confirmer le plus t6t
possible I' arriv6e de la del6gation technique annonc6e.

10, 14 et 15.111.94

Plusieurs reunions de caractere technique ont eu lieu. La d6legation
guat6malteque atait constitu6e par: M. Rivera, I Ambassadeur du Guatemala

en Espagne, M. Aitkenhead, ex-ministre de Finances et chef de la d6l6gation
guat6maltaque lors des negotiations multilaterales du 25 mars 1993, et M.

Verbena, Directeur de la Banque du Guatemala.

Les d616gations espagnoles et guat6maltaques ont 6tudi6 les
caracteristiques des deux solutions envisagdes jusqu' A ce moment IA:

- La premiere option consiste a r6gulariser la dette avec les bons du

Tr6sor americain aprbs que I' usine soit vendue. La delegation
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espagnole repousse A nouveau cette proposition pour les raisons ddjA
expliquaes.

- La deuxisme d6marche pr6voit la possibilit6 de signer un accord dans
le cadre du Procas Verbal mais avec des conditions de
r6echelonnement plus concessionnelles. Dans ce contexte, I' Espagne
envisage la possibilit6 d' offrir une annulation du 50% du stock total de
la dette, (le Procas Verbal du Club de Paris considere seulement les
arri6r6s au 31 mars 1993) ainsi que I' application des periodes d'
amortissement et de grace plus favorables que ceux qui ont ete offerts
par le Club de Paris.

La d616gation guat6malteque accueillit favorablement cette seconde
possibilite et les deux parties se sont mises d' accord pour tenir une nouvelle
raunion technique et approfondir dans cette seconde voie.

08.IV.94

Etant donne qu' aucun accord bilateral sign6 a 6te ratifi6 par le Congres
du Guatemala, le Club de Paris transmet aux autorit6s guatemalteques sa
praoccupation et lui prie de conclure les accords en cours, et de les ratifier le
plus t6t possible. De m6me, le Club de Paris leur communique que pour l'
instant, les cr6anciers officiels ont decide de ne pas annuler I' Accord
Multilat6ral malgr6 que la date limite de signature des accords bilat6raux n' ait
6t6 retard6e que jusqu' au 31 mars 1994.

26.IV.94

Madame le Ministre de Finances publiques du Guatemala demande un
entretien avec le Secr6taire d' tat de I' conomie espagnol. Dans cette
rencontre, qui a eu lieu A Washington, Mme. le Ministre manifeste la volont6
politique de son Gouvernement de resoudre le probleme de CELGUSA et
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signale ' engagement personnel du Pr6sident de la R6publique qui ayant le
pouvoir constitutionnel, donnera son autorisation pour la r6gularisation de la
dette bilaterale avec I' Espagne. De mme, elle ne conseille pas de mener
cette affaire au Congr6s National puisque l' opposition sOrement la bloquerait,
surtout dans une situation politique comme celle que franchissait le Guatemala
& ce moment la. Les deux parties acceptent de se r6unir A nouveau.

08.VI.94

Mine. le Ministre de Finances, le Ministre de I' Economie et le
Gouverneur de la Banque du Guatemala rencontrent a Madrid le S6cretaire
d' Etat de I' Economie espagnol.

D' une fagon tout A fait inattendue, les autorit6s du Guatemala modifient
radicalement la position qu' ils avaient maintenue aux dernibres r6unions et
communiquent que la dette de CELGUSA n' est pas une dette du
Gouvernement mais de CORFINA, et proposent un accord entre CORFINA et
CESCE', selon lequel apres la vente de I' usine et pas avant le premier juin
1995 des bons su Trasor am6ricain seraient remis A P Espagne.

La d6l6gation espagnole regrette le retour en arribre de la nouvelle
position guatamalteque mais envisageant la possibilit6 d' une nouvelle rbunion
des Pr6sidents des deux Gouvernements au cours de la Conf6rence Latino-
americaine qui allait avoir lieu A la fin du mois de juin, et, voulant trouver une
solution d6finitive, accepte la proposition du Guatemala sous les conditions
suivantes:

. Un down-payment du 10% (A peu pras, 20 millions de dollars) de la
dette reechelon6e devrait atre satisfait comme preuve de bonne
volonta.

Compagnie espagnole d' assurance du cr6dit A I' exportation.
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Le paiement du reste de la dette ne doit pas 6tre |N6 a la vente de I'
usine. L' Espagne accepterait comme moyen de paiement d' une partie
de la dette les bons du Tr6sor am6ricain 6 partir du premier juin 1995
pourvu que ce paiement soit garanti par le Gouvernement du
Guatemala avec un instrument juridique n6goci6 entre les deux parties
avant le 30 juin 1994.

La Pr6sidence du Gouvernement espagnole, communique plus tard qu'
aucune autorit6 guat6malteque n' a contact6 la del6gation espagnole pour
traiter le sujet de la dette au cours de la Conf6rence latinoam6ricaine.

18.VIl.1 994

N' ayant pas eu de nouvelles du Guatemala, le Ministere de I' Economie
et des Finances espagnol considsre la possibilite de demander I' annulation
du Proc6s Verbal A la session du 18 juillet.

N6anmoins, tenant compte de la prochaine rencontre des Ministres des
Affaires Etrangares guatemaltbque et espagnol et des El6ctions Legislatives
prevues pour le 15 ao0t, la D6legation espagnole au Club de Paris demande
au S6cretariat de transmettre aux autorit6s guat6malteques que si les accords
bilat6raux ne sont pas conclus le 30 septembre, le Club de Paris annulera le
Procas Verbal.

Le Club consid6ra plus convenable faire pression sur le pays d6biteur
mais ne pas atablir une date pr6cise 6tant donn6 que la date limite
initialement prevue avait 6t6 report6e plusieurs fois. Si en septembre il 6tait
n6cessaire de le faire A nouveau, la cr6dibilit6 du Club de Paris pourrait se
voir entame. Finalement, il a 6t6 d6cid6 d' envoyer une lettre au
Gouvernement du Guatemala lui communicant le souci du Club de Paris par
le manque de progres et lui informant que la situation des accords bilatdraux
serait r6vis6e une autre fois A la session prevue pour le mois de septembre.
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Juillet-ao0t 1994

Mme. le Ministre de Finances du Guatemala envoie au Secr6taire d'
Etat de I' Economie de I' Espagne une R solution du Comit6 de Direction de
CORFINA et un "reglement de qui n' avait rien i voir avec ce qui avait 6t6
d6cid6 A la r6union du 8 juin.

20.IX.94

La d6l6gation espagnole informe au Club de Paris du mauvais r6sultat
des n6gociations avec le Guatemala et sollicite que l' on communique au pays
debiteur, dont le Congr6s n' a pas encore ratifie les accords bilat6raux des
autres cr6anciers, I' annulation du Proces Verbal Agr6e.

L' ensemble des creanciers officiels ont tres bien compris la position
espagnole et ont d6cid6 d' envoyer aux autorit6s du Guatemala un nouveau
ultimatum qui expirerait le 15 novembre, en m~me temps qu' ils s' engagent
h annuler le Procas Verbal si A cette date les problemes avec I' Espagne n'
ont pas 6t6 r6solus.

07.X.1994

La DGEITE espagnole a une r6union avec le Gouverneur de la Banque
du Guatemala au cours de I' Assambl6e du FMI et de la BM et I' informe des
divergences observ6es entre le "r6glement de paiement" partiellement envoy6
par les autorites guat6maltaques au mois d' aoOt et les termes convenus A la
reunion du 8 juin. Le Gouverneur pris note des commentaires realises par le
DGEITE et remet le document complet.
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24.X.1 994

Mme. le Ministre du Guatemala envoie une lettre au Secr6taire d' Etat
de I' Economie de I' Espagne demandant une r6ponse au "reglement de
paiement" d6ja envoy6.

25.X.1994

Le Secrataire d' Etat de I' Economie de I' Espagne r6pond a Mme. la
Ministre de Finances du Guatemala dans le m6me sens qu' au Gouverneur
de la Banque Centrale, lui rappelant les termes convenus le 8 juin et les
divergences observ6es en relation avec le "rbglement de paiement".

10.XI.1994

Le Pr6sident du Gouvernement et le Secr6taire d' Etat de I' Economie
espagnols regoivent deux surprenantes lettres de leurs homologues
guat6maltaques dans lesquelles est indiqu6 qu' 6tant donn6 que le
Gouvernement espagnol exige que I' accord soit garanti par le Gouvernement
guatemalteque, il a et6 decid6 de transf6rer le dossier au Congres de la
R6publique A fin qu' il accorde I' approbation non seulement de I' Accord
bilat6ral qui doit 6tre negoci6 mais aussi de I' Accord originel du pr6t octroy6
le 6 juin 1980.

Par l' intermadiaire de i'Ambassade de I' Espagne au Guatemala et des
entretiens t6l6phoniques entre la DGEITE et Gouverneur de la Banque du
Guatemala, on communique aux autorit6s guatemaltaques I' 6tonnement du
changement de direction des negociations. De m6me on leur signale que I'
Espagne n' avait jamais exig6 que les discussions soient transfer6es au
Congres National, tout au contraire, avait accept6 les conditions propos6es
par Mme. le Ministre des Finances du Guatemala comme consequence
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pr6cisement de sa demande de maintenir en marge le Congr6s guat6malteque
(26.IV.94). En dernier ressort, on offrit de c6lebrer d' urgence une r6union
pour clarifier la situation et chercher une solution avant la date limite du 15
novembre 1994 6tablie par le Club de Paris.

14.XI.1 994

Le Secr6taire du Club de Paris envoie aux creanciers officiels la lettre
qui lui avait 6t6 envoy6e par la Ministre des Finances du Guatemala dans
laquelle, d' une fagon tendentieuse, elle expose le d6roulement des
negotiations avec ' Espagne (A laquelle rend responsable du manque d'
accord) et transmet toutes les lettre 6changaes entre les autorit6s des deux
pays).

16.XI.1 994

La d6legation espagnole au Club de Paris, sans exiger I' annulation de
I' Accord Multilat6ral 6tant donn6e la confusion cr66e par I' information
present6e par le Guatemala, declare son indignation par le daroulement des
negociations bilaterales avec le Guatemala, r6fute les arguments expos6s
dans la lettre que Mme. le Ministre du Guatemala a envoy6e au Club de Paris
et demande le maintien de la pression exercee par les cr6anciers aupres du
Guatemala A fin de r6soudre d' une fagon satisfaisante et d6finitive les
negotiations hispano-guatemaltaques.

Le Club de Paris d6cide d' envoyer un nouveau message aux autorit6s
guat6maltaques leur priant instamment de rasoudre au plus vite possible I'
Accord Bilateral avec I' Espagne et leur demande de regulariser les paiements
dus au reste des crdanciers.
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02.Xll.1 994

L' Espagne regoit un message de Mme. le Ministre des Finances du
Guatemala lui demandant un projet d' Accord bilat6ral selon les termes du
Club de Paris pour 6tre pr6sent6 au Congr6s de la R6publique.

29.X11.1 994

Le Secr6taire d' Etat de I' Economie de I' Espagne pr6pare et envoie
un projet d' Accord selon les conditions du Club de Paris A Mme. le Ministre
des Finances du Guatemala lui indicant que les termes concrets devraient etre
n6goci6s lors d' une reunion b fixer.

Janvier 1995

Les autoritas guat6malteques communiquent au Club de Paris qu' iTs
ont demand6 h I' Espagne un projet d' Accord bilat6ral et qu' ils n' ont toujours
pas regu une r6ponse.

Lors du Tour d' horizon du mois de janvier, la d6l6gation espagnole fait
savoir au Club de Paris que I' information donnee par les autorit6s du
Guatemala n' est pas correcte, 6tant donn6 que le projet d' accord a 6 d6ja
envoy6, et que des conditions plus favorables que celles qui ont 6t6 6tablies
dans I' Accord Multilat6ral ont 6t6 offertes. De m6me I' Espagne manifeste sa
pr6occupation par les successifs changements de direction de la position
guat6maltaque.

Lors des entretiens tel6phoniques, les autorit6s guat6maltaques et
espagnoles decidarent tenir le 9 et 10 mars la reunion d6js proposee par le
Secr6taire d' Etat de I' Economie de I' Espagne, pour n6gocier les conditions
de I' Accord bilat6ral.
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N' ayant pas regu de confirmation de la part du pays d6biteur, I'
Espagne demande par acrit I' acceptation des dates de reunion propos6es.

01.111.1995

Le Pr6sident du Conseil de Direction de CORFINA s' adresse aux
autoritas espagnoles leur informant que la Direction de CORFINA a 6t6 invit6e
le 14 mars par le Congres de la R6publique a une session monographique sur
CELGUSA, c' est pourquoi il considere peu opportun que la r6union proposee
par I' Espagne ait lieu. Il s' engage A informer aux autorit6s espagnoles des
r6sultats de la session pleniere.

14.111.1995

La session plani6re n' a pas lieu.

29.111.1995

Une reunion a lieu au Minist re des Affaires Etrangeres espagnol avec
les membres du Congres guatemalteque o6, de fagon informelle, il y a un
echange d' information au sujet des n6gociations hispano-guat6malteques,
sans resultats concrets.

30.V.1995

Etant donn6e I' accumulation d' arri r6s, les Etats Unis demandent I'
inclusion du Guatemala dans I' ordre du jour du tour d' horizon du Club de
Paris.

Le Secr6tariat du Club de Paris envoie une. lettre aux autorit6s
guat6maltaques d6nongant I' accumulation d' arri6ras envers l ensemble des
creanciers et le manque d' accord avec I' Espagne.
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21.VI.1995

Un Groupe Consultatif informel sur le Guatemala a lieu n Paris. L'
Espagne profite de cette occasion et rappelle I' inexistence d' un Accord
bilat6ral de rechelonnement de la dette guatemaltbque et offre toute sa
collaboration pour reprendre les n6gotiations.

18.ViI.1995

Le Guatemala est A nouveau inclu dans ' ordre du jour du Tour d'
horizon. Les cr6anciers ne pergoivent aucun changement et d6cident de
r6examiner la question A la prochaine r6union du Club de Paris.

Fin iuillet 1995

Par ' intermediaire de I' Ambassade de I' Espagne au Guatemala, les
autorit6s du Guatemala proposent qu' une r6union bilaterale ait lieu, mais cette
r6union, par des raisons d' agenda, est ajourn6e.

04.VlIl.1995

Le Directeur G6n6ral de I' Economie Internationale et des Transactions
Exterieures envoie une lettre A M. Zapata, Gouverneur de la Banque Centrale
du Guatemala lui proposant de tenir une reunion A Washington au debut d'
octobre lors des reunion annuelles du FMI et de la BM.

Octobre 1995

Les autoritas du Guatemala ne r6pondent pas A [a d6marche faite par
l' Espagne. D' autre part, lors du Sommet Ib6roam6ricain de Bariloche,
concernant le suje-t de la dette guat6maltbque, le Pr6sident du Guatemala ne
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montra pas la meme attitude d' engagement qu' il avait exprim autrefois (au
Sommet lb6roam6ricain de 1992, Groupe Consultatif juin 1995).

Depuis octobre 1995 il n' y a pas eu des nouveaux contacts.
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MINISTERIO DE LCONON A
GQA7CMALA C. A.

27 de rnarzo de 1980.-

S e no re s
r3anco Exterior DE Espana
Madrid, [E: spa a

Estimados sesores:

Pot, medio de la presante, y en relac!6n a la Consulta rot-mulada, respe to a la responsabilidad que el Es tado aquier por
las operacjones erectuadas por CORFINA, me pernito rn
a usted, con base en el dictamen de la Asesoria festar
gutente: s-

- De conformidad con el Art(culo 1o. de la Ley Or'nkc de
la Corporaci6n Financiera Nacional, contenida en el Decrnto -
mero 46-72 del Congreso de la Rep'blica, y refor eao por el De
cr-et n'mero 32-76 del mismo Congreso, la Corporaci6n Finarjciera Nacional, cuenta con la garant(a del Estado para todas las-operaciones pasivas previstas en el Art(culo 33 de su -Ley Orgdnca.

Dtclro de las operaciones pasivas comprendidas en el ci-tado artrcuo 33, se encuentra la contenida en el numral 3) que 11teralmente dice:

"negociar cr-4ditos internos y externos para firanciar- sus opera-ciones, de conformidad con la ley;"

./ .
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En consecuencia la consulta en referencia respecto
al contrato de cr4dito que CORFINA adquiera en el exterior
para financiar sus operaclones, las misrnas cuentan con la
garantra ilimitada del Estado.

Hasta el momento la Corporaci6n Financiera Nacio-
nal no ha dejado de cubrir ninguna de sus obligaciones finan
cieras con el exterior, y cuenta con una solvencia crediti-
cia adecuada.

Sin otro particular, hago propicla la oportunidad pa-
ra suscribirme de ustedes con muestras de mi mds alta y
distinguida consideraci6n,

A4 .t f,Y .-'vr 0
t :d~

EL I in1t O DE ECONCOA

VSF'
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MINIS ERiODE EcoNOIA -

0NACIONAL 
"C AO~ 01' **CCTA WO

C-LA~IZYALA, C. A.

NUMERO 67-80

DIRECCION DE ASUNTOS JURIDICOS: GUATEMALA, VEIM ISEIS DE MAR-

ZO DE MIL NOVECIENTOS OCHENTA.-----------

A S U N T O: CONSULTA FORMULADA POR EL SEROR MINISTRO DE
ECONOMIA SOBRE LA GARANTIA DEL ESTADO QUE
GOZAN LAS OPERACIONES PASVAS DE CORFINA.--

!e ior Ministro:

De conrormidad con el ArtTculo 156 de to Constifuci6n de lo RepGblicode Guaemclo, al Congreso de lo Rep'blica le corresponde to potestod legis-
lotivo. Con base en eso focultod el Congreso de lo Republico emiHti el De-creto numero 46-72, Ley Or 6nica de lo Corporoci6n Finond era Nocional(CORFINA), cuyo Arliculo Primero fu6 modificodo por el Decreto none ro32-76 del mismo Congreso.

La reforimc en referencio tuvo por objeto, oclaror que ounqve los enti-c'ades descentrolizodos del Estodo, fal el caso de CORFINA, 9ozon de to go-ronn a Uel Estado en sus operociones, a fin de dilucidor coolquier dudo doinferprefoci6n legal, se reform6 el Articulo Prirrero de to Ley Org6 nico, conel objeto de consignar expresomente, qw CORFINA cuento con lo gorontradel Esiodo p-cro todos los operociones posivos previstos en el Articulo 33 desu Ley Organico.

El cilodo Artrcolo 33 en su numeral 3o., textuolmeine dice:-----.-.

"...Negoci or cr6difos infernos y externos poro financiar sus operocio-
nes, de conrormidod con to ley..." .

En consecuencio, a fin de evocuor la consulto rormulodo por el seiiorMii rostro, monifiesto que cualquier confroto de cr6dito que CORFINA sus-crb con el exterior, poro finonciar sus operociones, cue:nto con ta gorantroeel Eslado.

Atenoinente,

Lic. Ro to Barillas lzoguirre
D' clor de Asuntos J.ridicos

1" 17 -
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MINI5TER10 DE ECONOMIA
GUATEMALA, C. A

REF. : D.M.-101/80

16 de mayo de 1980

Se mores
CompoMio EsporSolo de Seguros de
Cr4ditos de Exportoci6n
Madrd, Espaoia

Estimados senores:

En relacidn o 1o atento nota de ustedes fechodo el 2 de ma-yo del ccrriente 01%o, y que se refiere a uno noto enviado of BoncoExterior de Espoo, ITnscribiendo el Articvlo 10. de l1 Ley Orgdni-co de la Corpcroc!6n Financiero Nacioinal (CORFINA), rne permilomonifestar a vstedes que la gorontro del Estado que en dicho Articu-lo se rnenciono, comprende o todos los operociones pasivos que dichoCorporoclon realbce, en consecuencio, estoria involucrodo IQ opera-ci6 n posivo que el Banco Exterior de Esporio Intento realizar con -CORF INA.

Me suscribo de ustedes,

Muy atentomente,

VSF/ams.
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A0CADO Y NOTARIO'

C. :f.CO S-ARA DE~~~..C .*Q WICL

-t Ct 5-AOt Ca- O G'J. GUATCMLA.C.A .

MEMORANDUM

DE : LIC. CARLOS ENRIQUE RIVERA ORTIZ

ASUNTO : CONSULTA ACERCA DE SI LAS OPERACIONES PASIVAS DE

CORFINA CUENTAN CON LA GARANTIA DEL ESTADO.

FECHA : 7 DE ENERO DE 1980

I.- El Decreto ndinero 46-72, Ley Orgl.nica de la Corpora

ci6n Financiera Nacional, que cre6 dicha Corporaci6n en -

su articulo primero literalmente establecla:

Articulo lo.- Creaci6n: Con carScter de entidad des

centralizada aut6noma, con personalidad juridica, patrimo

nio propio y plena capacidad para adquirir derechos y con

traer obligaciones se crea la Corporaci5n Financiera Na -

cS-onal, cuya denominacion abreviada es CORFINA".

En su funcionamiento, la Corporaci6n Financiera Na-

cional, encontr6 muchas dificultades con las organizacio-

nes financieras internacionales, debido 'al interrogante -

que planteaban, relativo a de si Corfina, tenfa la garan-

tia del Estado para sus operaciones pasivas.

No obstante que algunos juristas guatemaltecos inter
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pretando la legislacion nacional cOnstitucional, en que se
pone de ir.anifiesto que las entidades descentralizadas, aq-
t6 nomas o seniaut6nomas del Estado, gozan de esa garantla,

a fin de evitar una interpretaci6n err6nea, 5se emitid por
el Congreso de la Republica, el Decreto ndmero 32-76, pu -
blicado en el Diario Oficia2 el veinte de agosto de 1976

que tiene categoria de Ley de la Repdblica, la disposicion
en su parte considerativa pertinente dice:

CONSIDERANDO:

Que en el Decreto namero 46-72 del Congreso, Ley Organica
de la Corporac16n Financiera Nacional -CORFINA- existe una
laguna al no seftlar clara y precisa-mente que dicha entl -
dad cuenta con la garantla del Estado para todas sus opera
ciles pasivas, conforme el Articulo 33 de dicha ley. Esta
omisi6n produce un retardo y txmites innecesarios.

POR TA.NTO:

En uso de las facultades que le confiere el inciso
lo. del Articulo 170 de la Constituc16n de la Repdblica,

DECRETA:

Las siguientes
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Reformas a la Ley Orggnica de la Corporaci6n Financiera Na

cional -CORFINA-, Decreto ndmero 46-72 del Congreso de ,a

Repdblica.

Articulo lo.- Creaci6n: Con .caracter de entidad descentra-

lizada, aut6noma, con personalidad jurfdica, patrimonio --
propio, capacidad plena para adquirir derechos y contraer

obligaciones con la garantia del Estado para todas las ope

raciones pasivas previstas en el Articulo 33 del Decreto -
nrinero 46-72 del Congreso de la Republica, se crea la Cor-

poraci6n Financiera Nacional cuya denominacion abreviada -
es -CORFINA-".

En consecuencia claramente estA especificado por la

Ley que todas las operaciones pasivas previstas en el Arti

culr- 33 del Decreto 46-72 del Congreso de la Republica, go
za de las garantlas del Estado.

Para mayor ilustracion transcribo seguidamnente el -
Articulc 33 del citado Decreto:

"1 ArtIculo 33. Tipos'de Operaciones Pasivas: CORFINA,

puede realizar las operaciones pasivas s.guientes:

1. Er.itir y colocar bonos y obligaciones, certificados
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de participaci6n y otros titulos valores garantizados por -

CORFINA y/o por el Estado;

2. De redescuento y adelanto con el Banco de Guatemala;

3. Negociar cr~ditos internos y externos para financiar

sus operaciones, de conformidad con la ley; y

4. Las demos operaciones pasivas que pernita la ley".

II.- Los requisitos para la validez y eficacia del crsdi-
to otorgado por el Banco Exterior de Espana a CORFINA, para

financiar el establecimiento de una planta de celulosa pro-

piedad de CELGUSA en Guatemala son los sigulentes:

1. CORFINA emiti6 su resoluci6n ndmero JB-262/78-79, --

por medio de la cull acord6 invertir veinte millones de

quetzales en CELGUSA y gestionar la contratacion de un cr4-

dito por 110 millones de US $ con el Banco Exterior de Espa

na.

2, El Ministerio de Finanzas Pdblicas de Guatenala, in-

cluy6 en su presupuesto de 1980, 16 millones de quetzales ,
destinados a CORFINA, para que aporte al capital de CELGUSA

asl: 8 millones en la primera quincena de Enero y 8 millo-

nes en Octubre de 1980. E incluirg en su presupuesto de --
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!PP1, 4 millones, con lo que CORFINA cubre su aportacion de

20 millones del capital de CORFINA.

Se mencionan los hechos contenidos en los literales

1 y 2, precedentes, por ser requisitos previos de la opera-

ci6n, los cuales ya se efectuaron.

3. Habindose acordado por el Banco Exterior de Espaia

la concesifn del crodito de 110 millones a CORFINA, deber&

entregarse a CORFINA el proyecto de convenio, para su estu-

dio y posterior regociaci6n.

4. Discutido y aprobado el convenio de crddito, tanto -

por el Banco Exterior de Espana como por CORFINA, debe pre-

sentarse a la Junta Directiva de CORFINA (cue emiti6 la ci-

tada resolucion JB-262/78-79, para su respectiva aprobacion

5. Antes de formalizarse el convenio de crddito, es in-

dispensable que CORFINA obtenga dictamen de la Comisi6n-de

Financiamiento Externo (COFE) que preside el Ministro de Fi

nanzas P5blicas. Es de suponer que si este Ministerio ya -

aprob6 el aporte de 20 millones para el proyecto de CORFINA

el cu91 no se puede realizar sin financiamiento, COFE ya ha

analizado el prostamo y dictaminarS favorablemente.

6. Conforme el Articulo 123, de la Ley Orgsnica del Ban

co de Guatemala, (Deto.Leg. 215 y sus reformas) y otras le
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yes supletoriamente aplicables a CORFINA, conforme el Artl-

culo 7° de su Ley Org~nica se requiere el dictamen de la --

Junta Monetaria.- (Es prudente hacer notar. que tanto la Jun

ta Directiva de CORFINA como la Junta Monetaria, la inte --

gran: El Ministro de Economia, El Ministro de Finanzas y El

Presidente del Banco de Guatemala),

III.-

1. La garantia del Estado de Guatemala a CORFINA es ili

mitada. Sin embargo previamente a analizar el procedimien-

to para el caso, remoto y legalmente no viable de insolven-

cia de CORFINA, cabe hacer notar que, conforme la Legisla -

citn bancaria guatemalteca, es imposible que un Banco priva

do guatemalteco entre en estado de insolvencia, por la ga -

rantia que goza el sistema, por la existlencia del R4gimen -

de Banca Central (ref.Deto. 215 y sus reformas, Deto. 331 ,

Deto. 315; y en especial Deto. 7-72, todos del Congreso de

la Repdblica), menos factible adn que dentro de este contex

to legal pueda quedar insolvente, una Financiera Estatal.-

Es decir, que para que el supuesto de insolvencia de CORFI-

NA se diera, seria requisito previo e indispensable el desa

pareciniento de todo el sistema bancario guatemalteco.

2. Para el caso de que CORFINA dejara de pagar el crddi

to, el Estado de Guatemala, conforme el Articulo 1! de la -
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Ley Org~nica de CORF-NA, pagaria el adeudo, que al contratar

se el cr6dito es un pasivo contingente, debiendo presupues-

tar los pagos correspondientes, al igual que lo hace con el
servicio de toda la deuda pdblica estatal.

3. Creo conveniente hacer notar,que el Estado de Guate-
nala, tiene una tradicifn y solvencia internacional, mun --
dialmente reconocida. La situaci6n monetaria, de reservas

de divisas y de balanza comercial de pag->s de Guatemala es
estable y de las mejores de Latinoam6rica. El nivel de en-
deudamiento interno y externo es muy bajo. Todo lo ante --

rior situa al Pals como un buen sujeto de crsdito Interna -

cional.

Atentaimente,

Lic, Carlos Enriqu Rivera Ortiz
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Monsieur J6r8me HAAS
SAcrdtaire G'ndral du Club de Paris
Dliection du TrA.sor
Ministere de l'Economie et des Finances

Paris, France.-

Monsieur,

La R6publique d'Haiti, en d6pit de ses efforts, n'ayant

pu conclure dans le d61ai convenu 
une entente officielle avec tous

ses creTci'ers bilat6raux conformment au proces-verbal de la

r6union du 30 Mai 1995 du Club de Paris, je sollicite par la

presente aupres du Secretariat du 
Club une prorogation de six (6)

mois.

Cette demande, que cnfirme la pr6sente, a st6 introduite

par teldphone le 29 Novembre 1995 A travers Madame GIRARDIE du

Secrftariat du Club.

Vous voudrez bien noter que des d6marches ont dt6 entre-

prises aupres de chaque cr6ancier bilat&ral, conme en t6moignent

les copies de correspondances communiquses 
au Secr6tariat du Club.

Esperant que suite favorable sera accordse a cette

requete, je vous prie d'agr6er, Monsieur, l'expression de ma

consid6ration distingude.

M r CH AL
nistre

C. C.: Banque de la Republique d'Haiti
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Republic of Macedonia
Ministry of Finance

Sknpj e

November 21, 1995

Dear Sir,

The Macedonian Governrnent strongly supports the efforts for teachingPeace Agreement among Bosnia and Hercegovina, Croatia and the Federal Republicof Yugoslavia (Serbia and Montenegro) at the meeting in Dayton. Ohio. We are alsoinformed of the Drafts of the Arms embargo lift Resolution and the Draft Sanctions
suspension Resolution, whereby among others, the sanctiou imposed n the Federa iRepublic of Yugoslavia pursuant to Resolution he c93 pe o e Fede

Therefore we would like to use this occasion to place a clain for the portionof the Republic of Nacedonia in the foreign exchange reserves of the State formerlyknown as the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia, as one of the legal successorStates.

Our claim is based on the following:

* The State that assumes to be the only legal successor to the Stateformerly known as SFRY, is a newly-established state with a new name. known asFEderal Republic of Yugosla% a, consistig of two former republics Of SERY (Serbitaand Montenegro) Thus, the former SFRY. after its dissolution and the esablimhieno the former republics as an independent and sovereig countries, does not exist,According to this, all republics of former SFRY, now independent countries, have anequal right to be legal successors of the former SFRY.

fmIn acordance with the previously mentioned, the liabilities of theformer SFRY, including the debts to the foreign creditors, have already been assumedby the succc&sr States, since that was a precondition for their membership in thencrntional nw.acial institutions, such as the IMF, World Bank, EBRD etc. Also.the Republic of Macedonia has concluded an Agreed Minute with the Paris ClubCreditors on 17 July, 1995 on Consolidation of the debt, including the non-allocatesdcbt, that was owned and guaranteed by the fbrmer SFRY and not immediatelyattributable to any successor republic.

The Crovernment of the Republic of Macedonia strongly believes that the onlyjustifiable solution would be to divide the foreign exchange reserves of the Stateformerly known as the SFRY among all successor states with implementation of acertain key.



Also, the suspension of the said Resolution shall, due to stipulations of theLaw on National Bank of Yugoslavia of June 25. 1993 and its Article 89 in particularnot imply succession to tide to and subsequent free disposal of the balances on theforeign account in the former National Bank of Yugoslavia by the new National Bankof Yugoslavia.

We would be most grateful if you could inform the commercial banks andother finc instiwm ons in your country accordingly, especially pointing out that allnew States deriving out of the former republics of the former SFRY re legalSuccessors to the title of such ftmds. Any unilateral disposal of the funds by the newNational Bank of Yugoslavia will force the Republic of Macedonia to takc theappropriate legal steps in order to have any such transactions declares as null andvoid. We strongly believe that the commercial banks and other financial instintionswill be acting in a prudent manner, bearing in mind that they will be held-liable toindemnfication in case of an action to the contrary.

Allow me to'mention that, the Republic of Macedonia is the only one of theformer Yugoslav republics that attained its independence in a peaceful manner.Although, my country is a multi-ethnic society and was one of the least developedrepublics of the former Yugoslavia - both exceptional preconditions for unrest - wedid not allow war or ethnic conflict to develop on our territory. Moreover, inextremely unfavourable external conditions, the Republic of Macedonia accepted theliabilities of the former SFRY as one of its successors, even though that was a greatburden on its economy.

I sincerely expect that your Government and the UN would haveunderstanding for our proposal for division of the foreign exchange reserves anongthe successor States of former Yugoslavia.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely yours,

in t er oinance

Dr. Jane Miljovski

2
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reearc 925-08-89 7 December 1995

Hi 2____ _____6 _____/

HI

F - r Christian Noyer
Chairman of the Group of Participating

L Creditor Countries of the former Soviet Union
Ministere de l'Economie Direction de Tresor
Rue de Bercy, 139
75572 Pans
France

Dear Mr Noyer,

I am writing to you concerning Russia's arrangements with the Paris Club

following the expiry of the current consolidation period on 31 December 1995.

You will recall that, at the conclusion of the meeting on 14 November 1995, it was

agreed that Russia had satisfied all the conditions set out in the 3 June 1995 Paris Club Agreement

for starting the negotiations of a comprehensive rescheduling agreement. As a result, it was

declared that these negotiations had officially commenced. Both sides also agreed that given the

complexity of the proposed rescheduling, the discussions would be intensified over the coming

months.

In view of the time needed to conclude the comprehensive rescheduling agreement,

we would request the P-aiis Club to defer provisionally all contractual maturitics of principal and

interest falling due before 31 March 1995 in respect of debts concluded before 1 January 1992 that

would be eligible for rescheduling through the Paris Club. I would also seek the Paris Club's

understanding that, in these circumstances, it is necessary to request a provisional deferral of the

principal payment due on 1 January 1996 under the 1993 bilateral rescheduling agreements.

I would ike to emphasise that the Government intends to make all other payments

falling due prior to 31 March 1996 under the bilateral rescheduling agreements reached with Paris

Club creditors in 1993, 1994 and 1995, and that the Government intends to discuss with the Paris

Clib an appropriate treatment of the provisionally deferred amounts in the context of the

comprehensive rescheduling negotiations.

With kindest regards,

- Youm sincerely

vilov



THE REPUBUC OF SLOVENIA
Ministry of Finance

November 21, 1995

His Excellency
Mr. Chnstian Noy-r
Chairman of the Fans glub

Dear Sir.

We refer to cur letter cf February 1995 concerning changes in legal status of theNational Bank of (ugoslavia and tneir implications on the legal title to funds held byvanous commerci-l banks and ct-er i;nancial institutions throuChout the world in thename of the Natic.nal Bank of Yugcsiavia. We take this cppcrtunjty :0 thank you for:nfcrming commerdial banks in your country accorcingly.

Fun~hermcre. you iave been informec f the fact that the Republic of SLOVENIA has
reached an Agreement !n Principle cn the succession to a portion of :he debt of :heformer SeR Yugoslavia to foreign Crecitors witnin the London Club. We are pleasec
to infom1 you that. based upon and foilowing a recent meeting between the Slovenian
Delegation and hne intermational Coordinatin Committee, the draft agreement
documentation has been disinbuted to the Creditors with the purpose to obtain the
approval of 2/3 needed for conclusion of the agreement. It is the Republic of Slovenia's
firm intention and desire to conclude this agreement as soon as pcsible. its conclusion
is, no doubt, equally important for the Creditors: not only will repayment of a part of the
outstanding debt c f the former Yugoslavia be secured, but the agreement will also be
a sound and firm basis or negotiatiors with other Obligors from the former Yugoslavia
sinca it has been repeatedy pointed out That the existing credit relations based on the
New Financing Agreement are subject to the International Civil Law and not to the
Geneva Conference on Succession to the Former SFR Yugoslavia.

On the other hand, the Republic of Slovenia welcomes and supports the endeavors of
the international community, and especially those of the United States of America, to
reestablish peace in the Balkans. We have, however, been informed of the draft
Sanctions Suspension Resolution prepared for adoption by the UN Security Council,
whiereby, among ohers, the sanctions imposed on the Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
pursuant to Resolu ion No. 820 dated April 17, 1993, are to be suspended. With regard
to the paragraph 5 of this draft Resolution, we officially request from respective
authorities of your cuntry to consider ail assets of (i) the govemment of the so-called
Federai Republic of Yugoslavia, including any of ts subdivi&ons, as well as of other



resPective agercies, including te Ntiona ank ~ yti
owned or con-til~eo, drrecty cr- ncirecly ly the overnment or any g'heentitiesagency of Lhe o-.alle Federal Republic -f Yugosvn, as asns g oteretlRepublic of S'fovenia. as one of the successor States to te orMer Ysav has alegal and legrtiate claim. Therefors we urge yu t so er trese asaets f haze antil
te Mnai resclutricn regarding Che distnbuti ocf assets and liabilities is reacthed ar utcgthe successcr st atesa

As aiready PCntEd out in our above mentiored letter, the suspension of Lhe said drfR~esolution shall due to sipufatiors cif the Law un the Nationai Sank of Yugosaia of.une 25, ! ggs and its Article 89 tn particular n anot ay SankCsir to ue to ancSucsecuent tee :ispcsal of ze balarcas on :he forefcn cccl of the Former NatonaBanx of Yugoslia., bv :ine new National Sank of yugcsnavia o

We would therehre ze most graie(ul 1 you culd again inform the Ocmmercal banks
and odh& 5nanc; in-tionis in your. courciry aczo-rzi .grly. especaly pofrtng out- Utaall new states de-nving cut of the famer reoublics an9 espeonomcus povinn of tha
former SFR Yugcs4av a are legal successcrs to the ttle of sucth unds. ny ilateraoisposa) of the f-ncs ty he new Nalonal Bank c Yugosuavc hi fnore the Republicof Slovenia to tak a the accropnate 1--al steps n gorer to av any sorC tRepsacuisdaed as null ad void. NVe are, Icovver, cuite corfidet that the ommera banksand othedvnanci:a institutions will te acing in a atudent taher Oeang in min ksthatthey wU ze neld adle o ircemnifl~ricr n case of an nt the cant ndy h

Seae n r- d -ur Effrs towards a 'air and o(Tec solution of the succassion c
assets anC liatii.ies of :n-e -orrmer .SFiRucsa we hcpe For your understandingand cooperadion and remain.

Sincerely yours.

a aspar
fj alst of r-7 ce



MINISTRY OF FINANCE

November 27, 1995

Mr. Christian Noyer
The Chairman of the Paris Club

lfnistry of Finance and Budget of
the French Republic
Paris

Dear Mr. Chairman,

I refer to your letter dated September 11, 1995, where you pointed out the conirn of the Par' Clubcreditor counties regarding te status of bilentl negoliatg wi the on ne Ceof OanICb

The delay in Wiaizaon of the oo ne fgotiaons with some credior coun1e was cauedwhih eWamge d rki nogotallow and wru to be inmaly soved in the Republic of Slovena.by quereons
tables to present the size of the debt towards the Pais Club creditor coure special mphasis onthe allocation of the final beneficiaries in the Republic of Slovenia, had to be prepa as wes.

Iw uid ato i*rm you abou the final beneficiaries located in Republc of Macedonia wh're Wubqarsabanka, Ljub~ana acted through its affilut. in Skopje as debtor or guarantor i wher Lju an
agreements wilh creditors in the KJngdomn of Belgium, the Kingdom of the Netheands and the italuan
RepUba l We were advised by the &nistry of Finance of Repubfic of Macedonra tha In the meante theaffiliate of Ljubijanska banka in Skopje became an independent bank Makedons a banka d.d. Skopjewhich assumned, among -others, these items into b balance heets. They were tran ered by peciallaw
to the Repubc Of Macedonia, which will aume tis items as is obligations in bla ral negoiaon

Sbeeve that you WM agree with me, that the ute garding the final bne principle versdebtorguantor principle rtated to the Repubfc of Macedonia and encountedIn the bilataralnegolaion of the Repubic of lovenia wi be ove credior counes, does not * anymore. It s ounot be overlooked, that the Republic of Sloveni stictly applies the pricipJe of the na be c awi assume accordingly the iabides of ffnal benectaies located in the Repu Ec of So ry aguaranteed by the banks located In other fonmer Yugoslav republics, as allocated d bt.

Ii regard to begnning of bitenl egoaonwith Yugoslav succesor states, we consider, that ParisClub creditor counties are now able to stipulate the question of the debt with each respected stateseparately.

Please accept. Mr. Chairman, the assurance of my highest esteem.

M~jiEOOF FINANCE
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